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THE GALLANT PHIL. SHERIDAN
!

Beadle and Company have in preparation, as No. 2 of their American

Battles Series:

SHENANDOAH GAMFAIGN,
in) THE

Great Eaid around Kichmond.

The part played by Sheridan in the grand drama which gave us Rich-

mond and a restored Union, has not yet been fully told. We all know ho^

he sent Early " whirling " up the Valley, but few persons have any idea

how intimately that Shenandoah campaign was connected Wi '^^-

gress against the Confederate capital, and the pulverization of the insurgent

armies which Grant had resolved upon as his way of siabduing the rebel-

lion.

It is the purpose of this volume to tell the story of She>*idan's command

in the Valley, from the first minor operations down to the great raid

which astonished the country by its boldness, and sent dismay into the

hearts of the Confederates by the awful destruction Aaslted upon their

avenues of supplies. It will thus assume a permanent historic interest,

and become a standard volume in the "Amekican Battles" series,

which, it is proposed, shall tell the story of the leading campaigns in the

latA War for the Union—each volume complete in itself
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^ OFFICIAL REPOET
OF

MAJ.-GEK SHERMAK

THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST ATLANTA.

It was on the 14th of March that General Sherman received

notice from General Grant that he (General Grant), had been

commissioned Lieutenant-General and Commander-in-chief of

the armies of the United States—an appointment which would
compel him to go east, and that he (General Sherman), had
been appointed to succeed him as commander of the Missis-

sippi. Immediately thereafter, General Sherman began a tour

of inspection, visiting Athens, Decatur, Huntsville, Chattanooga,

Knoxville, and other military points within his new command.
The new commander, in this preliminary tour of observation,

had interviews with Major-General McPherson, commanding
the Army of the Tennessee, at Huiitsville, with Major-General

Thomas, commanding the Army of the Cumberland, at Chat-

tanooga, and with Major-General Schofield, commanding the

army of the Ohio, at Knoxville. A general programme of

the campaign in their interviews with the Lieutenant-General,

and the various subordinate army .commanders was arranged.

On the 27th of April, all the troops thus organized under
Sherman's command were in motion toward Chattanooga, and
on that day he himself was there in person. His aim was to

have the Army of the Cumberland fifty thousand strong, that

of the Tennessee thirty-five thousand, and that of the Ohio
fifteen thousand. These figures were approximated, although,

from various causes, they were never quite reached. Here
we quote from the reports :

STRENGTH OF SHERMAN'S ARMY.
On the 1st day of May ^ the effective strength of the several

armies, for ofiensive purposes, was about as follows :
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ARMT OF THB CUMBERLAND, MA30E-GENERAL THOMAS COMMANDING.

Infantry ..,,../....,..... , . 54,568
Artillery. i, . X'll .ir;-di> ......... 2,377
Cavalry 1 . . . i . . : . .

.'. 3,828

Total 60,773
Guns 130

ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE, MAJOR-GENERAL MCPHERSON COMMANDING.

Infantry 22,437
Artillery _ 1,404
Cavalry ( 624

Total 24,465
Guns 96

ARMY OF THE OHIO, MAJOR-GENERAL SCHOFIELD COMMANDING.

Infantry 11,183
Artillery 679
Cavalry 1,697

Total 13,559
Guns 28

Grand aggregate number of troops, 98,797 ;
guns, 254.

About these figures have been maintained during the cam-

paign, the number of men joining from furlough and hospitals

about compensating for the loss in battle and from sickness.

These armies were grouped, on the morning of May 6th, as

follows : That of the Cumberland at and near Ringgold ; that

of the Tennessee at Gordon's Mill, on the Chickamauga ; and

that of the Ohio near Red Clay, on the Georgia line, north of

Dalton. * * * * * * * *.-*
Johnston's force, under hardee, hood and polk, sherman

estimates forty-five or fifty thousand.

The first point of attack was Dalton, which could not be

assaulted in front, as it was covered by an inaccessible ridge,

between which and Dalton was the famous pass of Buzzard

Roost—narrow, well obstructed by abatis, and flooded by

water from Mill Creek, Dalton, therefore, had to be turned.

General Sherman's attention was, therefore, directed due south.

We quote again from his report

:

RESACA.

In that direction (due south), I found Snake Creek Gap,

affording me a good, practicable way^to reach Resaca, a point

on the enemy's railroad line of communication, eighteen milea
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below Dalton. Accordingly, I ordered General McPherson to

move rapidly from his position at Gordon's Mill, ma Ship's

Gap, Villanow and Snake Creek Gap, directly on Resaca, or

the railroad at any point below Dalton, and to make a bold

attack. After breaking the railroad well, he was ordered to

fall back to a strong defensive position near Snake Creek, and

stand ready to fall upon the enemy's flank when he retreated,

as I judged he would. During the movement. General Thomas

was to make a strong feint of attack in front, while General

Schofield pressed down from the north.

General Thomas moved from Ringgold on the 7th, occupy-

ing Tunnel Hill, facing the Buzzard Roost Gap, meeting with

little opposition, and pushing the enemy's cavalry well through

the Gap ; General McPherson reached Snake Creek Gap on

the 8th, completely surprising a brigade of cavalry which was

coming to watch and hold it, and on the 9th General Schofield

pushed down close on Dalton, from the north, while General

Thomas renewed his demonstration against Buzzard Roost and

Rocky Faced Ridge, pushing it almost to a battle. * * *

On 14th of May we found the rebel army in a strong position

behind Camp Creek, occupying the forts at Resaca, and his

right on some high chestnut hills to the north of the town.

I at once ordered a pontoon bridge to be laid across the Oos-

tanaula, at Lay's Ferry, in the direction of Calhoun ; a division

of the Sixteenth Corps, commanded by General Sweeney, to

cross and threaten Calhoun ; also the cavalry division of Gen-

eral Garrard to move from its position at Villanow down to-

ward Rome, to cross the Oostanaula, and break the railroad

below Calhoun and above Kingston if possible, and with the

main army I pressed against Resaca at all points. General

McPherson got across Camp Creek near its mouth, and made
a lodgment close up to the enemy's works, on hills that com-

mand, with short range artillery, the railroad and trestle

bridges; and General Thomas, pressing close along Camp
Creek valley, threw treneral Hooker's corps across the head

of the creek, to the main Dalton road, and down it close to

Resaca.

General Schofield came up close on his left, and a heavy

battle ensued during the afternoon and evening of the 15th,

during which General Hooker drove the enemy from several
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strong hills, capturing a four-gun battery and many prisoners.

That night Johnston escaped, retreating south across the Oos-

tanaula, and the next morning we entered the town in time to

save the road bridge, but the railroad bridge was burned.

The whole army started in pursuit, General Thomas directly

on his heels, General McPherson by Lay's Ferry, and General

Schofield by obscure roads to the left. We found in Resaca

another four-gun battery, and a good lot of stores. * * *

It was on the 25th of May when Major-General Thomas
was moving his troops from Burnt Hickory to Dallas, with

General Hooker in the advance, that the gallant action ofNew-
Hope Church was fought. The report thus refers to the move-

ments which succeeded that hard-fought battle

:

ALLATOONA PASS.

Owing to the difficult nature of the ground and dense forest,

it took us several days to deploy close to the enemy, when I

resolved gradually to work toward our left, and when all things

were ready, to push for the railroad east of AUatoona. In

making our development before the enemy, about New Hope,-

many severe, sharp encounters occurred between parts of the

army, details of which will be given at length in the reports

of subordinate commanders. On the 28lh General McPherson

was on the point of closing to his left on General Thomas, in

front of New-Hope Church, to enable me with the rest of the

army to extend still more to the left and to envelop the enemy's

right, when suddenly the enemy made a bold and daring as-

sault on him at Dallas.

Fortunately our men had erected good breastworks, and

gave the enemy a bloody and terrible repulse. After a few

days delay for effect, I renewed my orders to- General McPher-

son to move to his left about five miles, and occupy General

Thomas' position, in front of New-Hope Church, and General

Thomas and Schofield were ordered to move a correspond-

ing distance to the left. This move was effected with ease and

safety on the 1st of June, and by pushing^ur left well around

we occupied all the roads leading back to AUatoona and Ack-

worth, after which, I pushed General Stonemaij's cavalry

rapidly into AUatoona, at the east end of the Pass, and Gen-

eral Garrard's cavalry around by the rear to the west end of

the Pass. Both of these commands reached the points
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designated without trouble, and we thereby accomplished our

real purpose of turning the Allatoona Pass. -x- * *

THE BATTLE OF KENESAW MOUNTAIK.

By the 11th of June our lines were close up, and we made
dispositions to break the lines between Kenesaw and Pine

Mountains. General Hooker was on its right and front, Gen-

eral Howard on its left and front, and General Palmer between

it and the railroad. During a sharp cannonading^from Gen-

eral Howard's right or General Hooker's left, General Polk

was killed on the 14th, and on the morning of the IStli Pine

Mountain was found abandoned by the enemy. Generals

Thomas and Schofield advanced and found him again strongly

intrenched along the line of rugged hills connecting Kenesaw
and Lost Mountain. At the same time General McPherson

advanced his line, gaining substantial advantage on the left.

Pushing our operations on the center as vigorously as the

nature of the ground would permit, I had again ordered an

assault on the center, when, on the 17th, the enemy abandoned

Lost Mountain and the long line of admirable breastworks

connecting it with Kenesaw. We continued to press at all

points, skirmishing in dense forests of timber and across

most difficult ravines, until we found him again strongly

posted and intrenched, with Kenesaw as his salient, his right

wing thrown back to cover Marietta, and his left behind Kose's

Creek, covering his railroad back to the Chattahoochee. This

enabled him to contract his lines and strengthen them accord-

ingly. * * * * % * -» * *

The failure of two direct assaults to dislodge the enemy from

the mountain is noted on the 27th of June. On the 1st of July

General McPherson was ordered to throw his whole army by
the right down to and threaten Nickajack Creek, and Turner's

Ferry, across Chattahoochee. General McPherson commenced
his movement on the night of July 2d, and the effect was in-

stantaneous. The next morning Kenesaw was abandoned, and
with tlie first dawn of day I saw our skirmishers appear on
the mountain top. General Thomas' whole line was then

moved forward to the railroad, and turned south in pursuit

toward the Chattahoochee; In person I entered Marietta at

8:30 o'clock in the morning, just as the enemy's cavalry vacat-

ed the place. General Logan's corps of General McPherson's
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army, wliicli liad not moved far, was ordered back into

Marietta by the main road, and General McPlierson and Gen-

eral Scliofield were instructed to cross Nickajack, and attack

the enemy in flank and rear, and. if possible, to catch him in

the confusion of crossing the Chattahoochee ; but Johnston had

foreseen and. provided against all this, and had covered his

movement well. He had intrenched a strong tete-du-pont at

the Chattahoochee, with an advanced intrenched line across the

road at Smyrna camp-meeting ground, five miles from Marietta.

Here General Thomas found him, his front covered by a

good parapet, and his flanks behind the Nickajack and Rot-

tenwood Creeks. Ordering a garrison for Marietta, and Gen-

eral Logan to join his own army near the mouth of Nickajack,

I overtook General Thomas at Smyrna. On the 4th of July

we pushed a strong sldrmish line down the main road, cap-

tm'ing the entire line of the enemy's pits, and made strong

demonstrations along the Nickajack Creek and about Turner's
.

Ferry. This had the desired effect, and the next morning the

enemy was gone and the army moved to the Chattahoochee.

General Thomas' left flank resting on it near Paice's Ferry,

General McPherson's right at the mouth ofNickajack, and Gen-

eral Schofield in reserve ; the enemy lay behind a line of un-

usual strength, covering the railroad and pontoon bridges and

beyond the Chattahoochee. ******
On the 9th of July Sherman had secured three good and

safe points ofpassage over the Chattahoochee, above the enemy,

with good roads leading to Atlanta, and the same day John-

ston abandoned his position on the river, burned his bridges,

and left Sherman undisputed master north and west of the

Chattahoochee at daylight of the 10th of July.

ACROSS THE CHATTAHOOCHEE.

The main armies remained quiet in their camps on the

Chattahoochee until the 16th of July, but the time was em-

ployed in cojiecting stores at Allatoona, Marietta, and Vining's

Station, strengthening the railroad guards and garrisons, and

in improving the pier bridges and roads leading across, the

river. Generals Stoneman's and McCook's cavalry had scout-

ed well down the river to draw attention in that dirction, and

all things being ready for a general advance, I ordered it to

commence on the 17th ; General Thomas to cross at Power's
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and Pake's ferry bridges and to march by Buckliead, Gen-

eral Schofield was alread}'- across at the mouth of Soap's Creek

and to march by Cross Keys, and General McPherson to direct

his course from Roswell straight against the Augusta road at

some point east of Decatur near Stone Mountain. General

Garrard's cavalry acted with General McPherson, and Gen-

erals Stoneman and McGook watched the river and roads be-

low the railroad. On the 17th the whole army advanced from

their camps and formed a general line along the Old Peach
Tree road.

Continuing on a general right wheel, General McPherson
reached the Augusta Raih'oad on the I8th, at a point seven

miles east of Decatur, and with General Garrard's cavalry and

General Morgan L. Smith's infantry division of the Fifteenth

Corps, broke up a section of about four miles, and General

Schofield reached the town of Decatur.

On the lOfcli, General McPherson turned along the railroad

into Decatur, and General Schofield followed a road toward

Atlanta leading by Colonel Howard's house and the distillery,

and General Thomas crossed Peach Tree Creek in force, by
numerous bridges, in the face of the enemy's intrenched lines.

All found the enemy in more or less force, and skirmished

heavily.

On the 20th all the armies had closed in, converging toward

Atlanta, but as a gap existed between Generals Schofield and
Thomas, two divisions of General Howard's corps of General

Thomas' army were moved to the left to connect with General

Schofield, leaving General Newton's division of the same
corps on the Buckhead road. During the afternoon of the

20th, about four p. m., the enemy sallied from his works in

force, and fell in line of battle against our right center, com-

posed of General Newton's division of General Howard's

corps, on the main Buckhead road ; of General Hooker's corps

next south, and GeneralJohnson's division of General Palmer's

corps. The blow was sudden and somewhat unexpected, but

General Newton had hastily covered his front by a line of rail

piles which enabled him to meet and repulse the attack on
him. General Hooker's whole corps was uncovered, and had
to fight on comparatively open ground, and it, too, after a very

severe battle, drove the enemy back to his intrenchments, and
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the action in front of General Johnson was comparatively

light, that division being well intrenched. The enemy left

on the field over five hundred dead, about one thousand

wounded severely, seven stands of colors, and many prisoners.

His loss could not have fallen short of five thousand, whereas

ours was covered by fifteen hundred killed, wounded and miss-

ing ; the greater loss fell 'on General Hooker's corps, from its

exposed condition.

On the 21st, we felt the enemy in his intrenched position, •

which was found to crown the hights overlooking the compar-

atively open ground of the valley of Peach Tree Creek, his

right beyond the Augusta road to the east, and his left well

toward Turner's Ferry, on the Chattahoochee, at a general dis-

tance from Atlanta of about four miles.

JOHNSTON RELIEVED HOOD EST COMMAND THE DEATH OF

MCPHERSON.

On the morning of the 22d, somewhat to my surprise, this

whole line was found abandoned, and I confess I thought the

enemy had resolved to give us Atlanta without further contest

;

but General Johnston had been relieved of his command, and

General Hood substituted. A new policy seemed resolved on,

of which
_
the bold attack on our right was the index. Our

advancing ranks swept across the strong and well-finished

parapet of the enemy, and closed in upon Atlanta, until we
occupied a line in the form of a general circle of about two

miles.' radius, when we again found him occupying in force a

line of finished redoubts, which had been prepared for more

than a year, covering all the roads leading into Atlanta ; and

we found him also busy in connecting these redoubts with

curtains strengthened by rifle-trenches, abatis, and chevaux-

de-frise.

General McPherson, who had advanced from Decatur, con-

tinued to follow substantially the railroad, with the Fifteenth

Corps, General Logan ; the Seventeenth, General Blair, on its

left ; and the Sixteenth, General Dodge, on its right ; but as

the general advance of all the armies contracted the circle, the

Sixteenth Corps, General Dodge, was thrown out of line by

the Fifteenth connecting on the right with General Schofield,

near the Howard House. General McPherson, the night be-

fore, had gained a high hill to the south and east of the railroad,
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wliere the Seventeenth Corps had, after a severe fight,

driven the enemy, and it gave him a most commanding posi-

tion witliin easy view of the very heart of the city. He liad

thrown out working parties to it, and was making preparations

to occupy it in strength witli batteries. The Sixteenth Corps,

General Dodge, was ordered from right to left to occupy this

position and make it a strong general left flank. General

Dodge was moving by a diagonal path, or wagon-track, lead-

ing from the Decatur road in the direction- of General Blair's

left flank. * * General McPherson remained with me until near

noon, when some reports reaching us that indicated a move-

ment of the enemy on that flanlv, he mounted and rode away
with his stafil I must here also state that the day before I

had detached General Garrard's cavalry to go to Covington, on

the Augusta road, forty-two miles east of Atlanta, and from

that point to send detachments to break the two important

bridges across the Yellow and Ulcofauhatchee Elvers, tribu-

taries of Ocmulgee, and General McPherson had also left his

wagon train at Decatur under a guard of three regiments

commanded by Colonel, now General, Sprague. Soon after

General McPherson left me at the Howard House, as before

described, I heard the sounds of musketry to our left rear, at

first mere pattering shots, but soon they grew in volume, ac-

companied with artillery, and about the same time the sound

of guns was 'heard in the direction of Decatur. Ko doubt

could longer be entertained of the enemy's plan of action,

which was to throw a superior force on our left flank, while

he held us with his forts in front, the on]y question being as to

the amount of fol^ce he could employ at that point. I hastily

transmitted orders to all points of our center and right to press

forward and give full employment to all the enemy in his

lines, and for General Schofield to hold as large a force in re-

serve as possible, awaiting developments. Not more than
half an hour after General McPherson had left me, viz. : about

half-past twelve m., of the 22d, his Adjutant-General, Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Clark, rode up and reported that General McPher-
son was either dead or a prisoner ; that he had ridden from
me to General Dodge's column, moving as heretofore described,

and had sent off nearly all his staff and orderlies on various

errands, and himself lind passed into a narrow path or road
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that led to the left and rear of General Giles A. Smith's di-

vision, which was General Blair's extreme left ; that a few

minutes after he had entered the woods a sharp volley was
heard in that direction, and his horse had come out riderless,

having two wounds. The suddenness of this terrible calamity

would have overwhelmed me with grief, but the living de-

manded my whole thoughts. I instantly dispatched a staff

officer to General John A. Logan, commanding the Fifteenth

Corps, to tell him what had happened ; that he must assume

command of the Army of the Tennessee, and hold stubbornly

the ground already chosen. ******
TRIBUTE TO GENERAL MCPHERSON.

But among the dead was Major-General McPherson, whose
body was recovered and brought to me in the heat of battle,

and I had sent it, in charge of his personal staff, back to Mari-

etta, on its way to his Northern home. He was a noble

youth, of striking i^ersonal appearance, of the highest profes-

sional capacity, and with a heart abounding in kindness that

drew to him the affections of all men. His sudden death de-

volved the command of the Army, of the Tennessee on the no
less brave and gallant General Logan, who nobly sustained

his reputation and that of his veteran army, and avenged the

death of Jiis comrade and commander.**********
THE GRAND MOVEMENT BY THE RIGHT FLANK.

I had become satisfied that, to reach the Macon road^ and
thereby control the supplies of Atlanta, I would have to move
the whole army; but before beginning, I ordered down from

Chattanooga four four-and-a-half inch rifled guns, to try their

effect. These arrived on the 10th, and were put to w^ork

night and day, and did execution on the city, causing frequent

fires, and creating confusion, yet the enemy seemed determined

to hold his forts, even if the city were destroyed. On the 16th

of August, I made my orders, No. 57, prescribing the mode and
manner of executing the grand movement by the right flank,

to begin on the 18th.

This movement contemplated the withdrawal of the Twen-
tieth Corps, General Williams, to the intrenched position of

the Chattahoochee bridge, and the march of the main army to

the West Point Kailroad, near Fairbom, and afterward to the
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Macon road, at or near Jonesboro', with our wagons loaded

with prqvisions for fifteen days. About the time of- the pub-

lication of these orders, I learned that Wheeler, with a large

mounted force of the enemy, variously estimated from six

thousand to ten thousand men, had passed around by the east

and north, and had made his appearance on our lines of com-

munication near Adairsville, and had succeeded in capturing

nine hundred of our beef cattle, and had made a break of the

railroad near Calhoun. I could not have asked any thing bet-

ter, for I had provided well against such a contingency, and

this detachment left me superior to the enemy in cavalry, I

suspended the execution of my orders for the time being, and

ordered General Kilpatrick to make up a well-appointed force

of about five thousand cavalry, and to move from his camp
about Sandtown during the night of the 18th to the West

Point road, and break it good near Fairborn. * * * After an

interview with General Kilpatrick, I was satisfied that what-

ever damage he had done would not produce the result desired,

and I renewed my orders for the movement of the whole

army. This involved the necessity of raising the siege of At-

lanta, taking the field with our main force, and using it

against the communications of Atlanta instead of against its

intrenchments. All the army commanders were at once noti-

fied to send their surplus wagons, incumbrances of all kinds,

and sick back to our intrenched position at the bridge, and

that the movement would begin during the night of the

25th. Accordingly, all things being ready, the Fourth

Corps, General Stanley, drew out of its lines on our extreme

left, and marched to a position below Proctor's Creek. The
Twentieth Corps, General Williams, moved back to the Chat-

tahoochee. This movement was made without loss, save a

few things left in our camps by thoughtless officers or men.

The night of the 26th the movement continued, the Army of

the Tennessee drawing out and moving rapidly by a circuit

well toward Sandtown and across Camp Creek, the Army of

the Cumberland below Utoy Creek, General Schofield remain-

ing in position. This was efiected with the loss of but a

single man in the Army of the Tennessee wounded by a shell

from the enemy. The third move brought the Army of the

Tennessee on the West Point Railroad, above Fairborn, tlia
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Army of the Cumberland about Red Oak, and General Scho-

field closed in near Digs and Mins. I then ordered one day's

work to be expended in destrojang the road, and it was done

with a will. Twelve and one-half miles were destroyed, the

ties burned, and the iron rails heated and tortured by the ut-

most mgenuity of old hands at the work. Several cuts were

filled up with trunks of trees, with logs, rock and earth inter-

mingled with loaded shells, prepared with torpedoes, to explode

in case of an attempt to clear them out. Having personally

inspected this work, and satisfied with its execution, I ordered

the whole army to move the next day eastward by several

roads. General Howard, on the right, toward Jonesboro', Gen-

eral Thomas, the center, by Shoal Creek Church to Couch's, on

the Decatur and Fayetteville road, and General Schofield, on

the left, about Morrow's Mills. *****
AT jonesboro'.

On the 31st of August the enemy came out of his works

at Jonesboro' and attacked General Howard in position as de-

scribed. General Howard was admirably situated to receive

him, and repulsed the attack thoroughly. The enemy attack-

ed with Lee's and Hardee's corps, and after a contest of over

two hours withdrew, leaving over four hundred dead on the

ground, and his wounded, of which about three hundred were

left in Jonesboro', could not have been much less than twenty-

five hundred. Hearing the sounds of battle at Jonesboro'

about noon, orders were renewed to push the other movements

on the left and center, and about four p. m. the reports arrived

simultaneously that General Howard had thoroughly repulsed

the enemy at Jonesboro', that General Schofield had reached

the railroad a mile below Rough-and-Ready, and was work-

ing up the road, breaking it as he went ; that General Stanlej^,

of General Thomas' army, had also got the road below Gen-

eral Schofield, and was destroying it, workmg south ; and

that General Baird, of General Davis' corps, had struck it

still lower down, within four miles of Jonesboro'.

Orders were at once given for all the army to turn on

Jonesboro', General Howard to keep the enemy 15usy, while

General Thomas should move down from the north, with

Greneral Schofield on his left. I also ordered the troops as

they moved down to continue the thorough destruction of the
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railroad, because we had it then, and I did not know but

events might divert our attention. General Garrard's cavalry

was directed to watch the roads to our rear, the north. Gen-

eral Kilpatrick was sent south down the west bank of Flint,

with instructions to attack or threaten the railroad below

Jonesboro'. I expected the whole army would close down
on Jonesboro' by noon of the 1st of September. General Da-

vis' corps, having a shorter distance to travel, was on time,

and deployed, facing south, his right in connection with Gen-

eral Howard, and his left on the railroad. General Stanley

and General Schofield were coming down along the Bough-
and-Keady road, and along the railroad, breaking it as they

came. When General Davis joined to General Howard, Gen-

eral Blair's corps, on General Howard's left, was thrown in

reserve, and was immediately sent to the right, below Jones-

boro', to act against that flank, along with General Kilpatrick's

cavalry. About four p. m. General Davis was all ready, and
assaulted the enemy's lines across the open fields, carrying

them very handsomely, and taking as prisoners the greater

part of Govan's brigade, including its commander, with two
four-gun batteries. * * Of course, the next morning the enemy
was gone, and had retreated south. * * * *

THE FrNAX. SUCCESS.

Rumors began to arrive through prisoners captured that

Atlanta had been abandoned during the night of September
1, that Hood had blown up his ammunition trains, which ac-

counted for the sounds so plainly heard by us, and which
were yet unexplained, that Stewart's corps was then retreating

toward McDonough, and that the militia had gone off toward
Covington. It was then too late to interpose and prevent
their escape, and I was satisfied with the substantial success
already gained. Accordingly, I ordered the work of destroy-
ing railroad to cease, and the troops to be held in hand, ready
for any movement that further information from Atlanta
might warrant.

General Jeff. C. Davis' corps had been left above Jonesboro\
and General Garrard's cavalry was still further back, and the
latter was ordered to send back to Atlanta and ascertain the
exact truth and the real situation of affairs. But the same
night, viz.

: September 4, a courier amved from General Slo-
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cum, reporting the fact that the enemy had evacuated Atlanta,

blown up seven trains of cars, and had retreated on the Mc-
Donough road. General Slocum had entered and taken pos-

session on the 2d of Septemb'er.

The object Of my movement against the railroad was, there-

fore, already reached and concluded, and, as it was idle to

pursue our enemy in that wooded country with a view to his

capture, I gave orders, on the 4th, for the army to prepare to

move back slowly to Atlanta, On the 5th we drew back to

the vicinity of Jonesboro', five miles, where we remained a day.

On the 7th we moved to Rough-and-Ready, seven miles, and
the next day to the camps selected, viz. : the Army of the

Cumberland grouped round about Atlanta, the Army of the

Tennessee about East Point, and that of the Ohio at Decatur,

where the men now occupy clean and healthy camps.

II.

THE EVACUATION OF ATLANTA, THE GEAND MARCH
THEOUGH GEORGIA, AND THE OCCUPATION OP

SAVANNAH.

Hdqus. Mil. Div. of the Mississippi, )

In the Field, Savannah, Ga., January 1, 1865. j

Major-General H. W, Halleck, Cliief of Staff, Washington

City, D. a.

General—I have the honor to offer my report of the

operations of the armies under my command since the occupa-

tion of Atlanta in the early part of September last, up to the

present date.

DISPOSITION OP FORCES.

As heretofore reported, in the month of September the

Army of the Cumbeiland, Major-General Thomas command-

ing, held the City of Atlanta ; the Army of the Tennessee,

Major-General Howard commanding, was grouped about East

Point; and the Army of the- Ohio, Major-General Schofield

commanding, held Decatur. Many changes occurred in the

composition of those armies, in consequence of the expiration
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of the time of service of many of the regiments. Tlie oppor-

tunity was given to us to consolidate the fragments, reclothe

and equip the men, and make preparations for the future

campaign. I also availed myself of the occasion to strengthen

the garrisons to our rear, to make our communications more
secure, and sent Wagner's Division of the Fourth Corps and
Morgan's Division of the Fourteenth Corps back to Chattanooga,

and Corse's Division of the Fifteenth Corps to Rome. Also a

thorough reconnoissance was made of Atlanta, and a new line

of works begun, which required a small garrison to hold.

During this month, the enemy, whom we had left at Love-
joy's station, moved westward toward the Chattahoochee,

taking position facing us and covering the West Point Railroad,

about Palmetto station. He also threw a pontoon bridge

across the Chattahoochee, and sent cavalry detachments to the

west, in the direction of Carrolton and Powder Springs.

About the same time President Davis visited Macon, and his

army at Palmetto, and made harangues referring to an active

campaign against us. Hood will remain in command of the

Confederate forces, with Cheatham, S. D. Lee and Stewart,

commanding his three corps, and Wheeler in command of his

cavalry, which had been largely reSnforced.

My cavalry consisted of two divisions. One was stationed

at Decatur, under command of Brigadier-General Garrard;
the other, commanded by Brigadier-General Kilpatrick, was
posted near Sandtown, with a pontoon bridge over the Chatta-
hoochee, from which he could watch any movement of the
enemy toward the west.

As soon as I became convinced that the enemy intended to

assume the offensive, namely, September 28th, I sent Major-
General Thomas, second in command, to Nashville, to organ-
ize the new troops expected to arrive, and to make preliminary
preparations to meet such an event.

MOVEMENT BEGINS.
About the 1st of October some of the enemy's cavalry made

their appearance on the west of the Chattahoochee, and one
of his infantry corps was reported near Powder Springs ; and
I received authentic intelligence that the rest of his infantry
was crossing to the west of the Chattahoochee. I at ones
made my orders that Atlanta and the Chattahoochee railroad-
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bridge should be held by the Twentieth Corps, Major-General

Slocum, and on the 4th of October put in motion the Fifteenth

and Seventeenth Corps, and the Fourth, Fourteenth, and
Twenty-third Corps, to Smyrna camp-ground, and on the 5th

moved to the strong position about Kenesaw. The enemy's

cavalry had, by a rapid movement, got upon our railroad at

Big Shanty and broken the line of telegraph and railroad, and
with a division of infantry (French's) had .moved against Al-

latoona, where we stored about a million of rations. Its re-

doubts were garrisoned by three small regiments under Colonel

Tourtellotte, Fourth Minnesota.

BATTLE OF ALLATOONA.

I had anticipated this movement, and had by signal and
telegraph ordered General Corse to re6nforce that post from

Rome. General Corse had reached Allatoona with a brigade

during the night of the 4th, just in time to meet the attack by
French's Division on the morning of the 5th. In person

I reached Kenesaw Mountain about 10 a. m. of the 5tU, and
could see the smoke of battle and hear the faint sounds of

artillery. The distance, eighteen miles, was too great for me
to make in time to share in the battle, but I directed • the

Twenty-third Corps, Brigadier-General Cox commanding, to ^

move rapidly from the base of Kenesaw due west, aiming to

reach the road from Allatoona to Dallas, threatening the rear

of the forces attacking Allatoona. I succeeded in getting a sig-

nal message to General Corse during his fight, notifying him
of my presence. The defense of Allatoona by General Corse

was admirably conducted, and the enemy repulsed with heavy

slaughter. His description of the defense is so graphic that it

leaves nothing for me to add ; and the movement ^f General

Cox had the desired effect of causing the withdrawal of

French's Division rapidly in the direction of Dallas.

On the 6th and 7th I pushed my cavalry well toward Burnt

Hickory and Dallas, and discovered that the enemy had

moved westward, and inferred that he would attempt to break

our railroad again in the neighborhood of Kingston. Accord-

ingly, on the morning of the 8th, I put the army in motion

through Allatoona Pass to Kingston, reaching that point on

the 10th. There I learned that the enemy had feigned on

Rome, and was passing the Coosa River on a pontoon bridge
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about eleven miles below Rome. I therefore on the 11th

moved to Rome, and pushed Garrard's cavalry and the Twenty-

third Corps, under General Cox, across the Oostenaula to

threaten the flanks of the enemy passing north. Garrard's

cavalry drove a cavalry brigade of the enemy to and beyond

the Narrows, leading into the valley of the Chattooga, cap-

turing two field-pieces. The enemy had moved with great

rapidity, and made his appearaace at Resaca, and Hood had

in person demanded its surrender.

I had from Kingston reenforced Resaca by two regiments

of the Army of the Tennessee. I at first intended to move
the army into the Chattooga Valley, to interpose between the

enemy and his line of retreat down the Coosa, but feared that

General Hood would in that event turn eastward by Spring

Place, and down the Federal road, and therefore moved against

him at Resaca. Colonel "Weaver at Resaca, afterward reen-

forced by General Raum's brigade, had repulsed the enemy
from Resaca, but he had succeeded in breaking the railroad

from Filton to Dalton, and as far north as the tunnel. Arriv-

ing at Resaca on the evening of the 14th, I determined to

strike Hood in flank, or force him to battle, and directed the

Army of the Tennessee, General Howard, to move to Snake
Creek Gap, which was held by the enemy, while General

Stanley, with the Fourth and Fourteenth Corps, moved by
Tilton across the mountains to the rear of Snake Creek Gap,

in the neighborhood of Yillanow.

The Army of the Tennessee found the enemy occupying

our old lines in Snake Creek Gap, and on the 15th skirmished

for the purpose of holding him there until Stanley could get

to his rear. But the enemy gave way about noon, and was
followed through the Gap, escaping before General Stanley

had reached the further end of the Pass. The next day (the

16th) the armies moved directly toward Lafayette, with a view
to cut off Hood's retreat We found him intrenched in Ship's

Gap, but the leading division (Wood's) of the Fifteenth Corps

rapidly carried the advanced posts held by two companies of

a South Carolina regiment, making them prisoners. The
remaining eight companies escaped to the main body, near

Lafayette. The next morning we passed over into the valley

of the Chattooga, the Army of the Tennessee moving in pursuit
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by Lafayette and Alpine, toward Blue Pond ; the Army
of the Cumberland by Summerville and Melville Post-Office

to Gaylesville. Hood, however, was little incumbered with

trains, and marched with great rapidity, and had succeeded

in getting into the narrow gorge formed by the Lookout Range
abutting against the Coosa River in the neighborhood of Gads-

den. He evidently wanted to avoid a fight.

A PAUSE IN THE PUKSUIT.

On the 19th, all the armies were grouped about Gaylesville,

in the rich valley of the Chattooga, abounding in corn and

meat, and I determined to pause in my pursuit of the enemy,

to M'atch his movements, and live on the country. I hoped

that Hood would turn toward Guntersville and Bridgeport.

The Army of the Tennessee was posted near Little River, with

instructions to feel forward in support of the cavalry, which

was ordered to watch Hood in the neighborhood of Will's

Valley, and to give me the earliest notice possible of his turn-

ing northward. The Army of the Ohio was posted at Cedar

Bluff, with orders to lay a pontoon across the Coosa, and to

feel forward to Center, and down in the direction of Blue

Mountain. The Army of the Cumberland was held in reserve

at Gaylesville, and all the troops w^ere instructed to draw

heavily for supplies from the surrounding country. In the

meantime, communications were opened to Rome, and a heavy

force set to work in repairing the damages done to our rail-

roads. Atlanta was abundantly supplied with provisions, but

forage was scarce, and General Slocum was instructed to send

strong foraging parties out in the direction of South River, and

collect all the corn and fodder possible, and to put his own
trains in good condition for further service.

PLAN OF THE GRAND MARCH.

Hood's movements and strategy had demonstrated that ho

had an army capable of endangering, at all times, my com-

munications, but unable to meet me in open fight. To follow

him would simply amount to being decoyed away from Geor-

gia, with little prospect of overtaking and overwhelming him.

To remain on the defensive would have been bad policy for

an army of so great value as the one I then commanded, and

I was forced to adopt a course more fruitful in results than

the naked-one of following him to the South-west. I had
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previously submitted to the Commander-in-cliicf a general

plan, wtiich amounted substantially to the destruction of At-

lanta, and the railroad back to Chattanooga, and sallying forth

from Atlanta, through the heart of Georgia, to capture one or

more of the great Atlantic seaports. This I renewed from

Gaylesville, modified somewhat by the change of events.

THOMAS' NEW COMMAND.

On the 26th of October, satisfied that Hood had- moved
westward from Gadsden across Sand Mountain, I detached the

Fourth Corps, Major-General Stanley, and ordered him to

proceed to Chattanooga, and to report to Major-General Thomas
at Nashville. Subsequently, on the 30th of October, I also

detached the Twenty-third Corps, Major-General Schofield,

with the same destination ; and delegated to Major-General

Thomas full power over all the troops subject to my com-
mand, except the four corps wifh which I designed to move
into Georgia. This gave him the two divisions under A. J.

Smith, then in Missouri, but en route for Tennessee, the two
corps named, and all the garrisons in Tennessee, as also all

the cavalry of my Military Division, except one division under

Brigadier-General Kilpatrick, which was ordered to rendez-

vous at Marietta. Brevet-Major-General Wilson had arrived

from the Army of the Potomac, to assume command of the

cavalry of my army, and I dispatched him back to Nashville

with all dismounted detachments, and orders as rapidly as

possible to collect the cavalry serving in Kentucky and Ten-

nessee, to mount, organize, and equip them, and report to

Major-General Thomas for duty. These forces I judged would
enable General Thomas to defend the railroad from Chatta-

nooga back, including Nashville and Decatur, and give him
an army with which he could successfully cope with Hood,
should the latter cross the Tennessee northward.

ALL ready!
By the 1st of November Hood's army had moved from

Gadsden, and made its appearance in the neighborhood of

Decatur, where a feint was made ; he then passed on to Tus-

cumbia, and laid a pontoon bridge opposite Florence. I then

began my preparations for the march through Georgia, having

received the sanction of the Commander-in-chief for carrying

into eifaet my plan, the details of which were explained to
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all my corps commanders, and heads of staff departments,

with strict injunctions of secrecy. I had also communicated
fall details to General Thomas, and had informed him I would
not leave the neighborhood of Kingston until he felt perfectly

confident that he was entirely prepared to cope with Hood,
should "he carry into effect his threatened invasion of Tennes-

see and Kentucky. I estimated Hood's force at thirty-five

thousand infantry, and ten thousand cavalry.

WORK OP DESTRUCTION COMMENCED.

I moved • the Army of the Tennessee by slow and easy

marches, on the south of the Coosa, back to the neighborhood

of Smyrna camp-ground, and the Fourteenth Corps, General

Jefferson C. Davis, to Kingston, Tvhither I repaired in person

on the 2d of November. From that point I directed all sur-

plus artillery, all baggage not jieeded for my contemplated

march, all the sick and wounded, refugees, etc., to be sent back

to Chattanooga ; and the four corps above mentioned, with

Kilpatrick's cavalry, were put in the most efficient condition

possible for a long and difficult march. This operation con-

sumed the time until the 11th of November, when, every thing

being ready, I ordered General Corse, who still remained at

Rome, to destroy the bridges there, all foundries, mills, shops,

W' arehouses, or other property that could be useful to an enemy,

and to move to Kingston. At the same time the railroad in

and about Atlanta, and between the Etowah and the Chatta-

hoochee, was ordered to be utterly destroyed.

The garrisons from Kingston northward were also ordered

to draw back to Chattanooga, taking with them all public

property and all railroad stock, and to take up the rails from

Resaca back, saving them, ready to be replaced whenever

future interests should demand. The railroad between the

Etowah and the Oostenaula was left untouched, because I

thought it more than probable we would fi;nd it necessary to

reoccupy the country as far forward as the line of the Etowah.

Atlanta itself is only of strategic value as long as it is a rail-

road center ; and as all the railroads leading to it are destroyed,

as well as all its foundries, machine-shops, warehouses, depots,

etc., it is of no more value than any other point in North

Georgia ; whereas the line of the Etowah, by reason of its rivers

and natural features, possesses an importance which will
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always continue. From it all parts of Georgia and Alabama
can be readied by armies marching -with trains down the

Coosa or Chattahoochee yalleys.

Sherman's force.

On the 12th of November my army stood detached, and

cut off from all communication with the rear. It was com-

posed of four corps, the Fifteenth and Seventeenth constituting

the right wing, under Major-General O. O. Howard ; the Four-

teenth and Twentieth Corps, constituting the left wing, under

Major-General H. W. Slocum ; of an aggregate strength of

sixty thousand infantry; one cavalry division, in aggregate

strength five thousand five hundred, under Brigadier-General

Judson Kilpatrick, and the artillery reduced to the minimum
—one gun per thousand men,

THE, ORDER OF MARCH.

The whole force moved rapidly, and grouped about Atlanta

on the 14th November. In the mean time Captain. O. M. Poe
had thoroughly destroyed Atlanta, save its mere dwelling-

houses and churches, and the right wing, with General Kil-

patrick's cavalry, was put in motion in the direction of Jones-

boro' and McDonough, with orders to make a strong feint on

Macon, to cross the Ocmulgee about Planters' Mills, and ren-

dezvous in the neighborhood of Gordon in seven days, exclu-

sive of *the day of march. On the same day General Slocum
moved with the Twentieth Corps by Decatur and Stone Moun-
tain, with orders to tear up the railroad from Social Circle to

Madison, to burn the large and important railroad bridge

across the Oconee, east of Madison, and turn south and reach

Milledgeville on the seventh day, exclusive of the day of

march.

In person I left Atlanta on the 16th, in company with the

Fourteenth Corps, Brevet-Major-General Jefferson C. Davis, by
Lithonia, Covington and Shady Dale, directly on Milledgeville.

All the troops were provided with good wagon-trains, loaded

with ammunition, and supplies approximating twenty days'

bread, forty days' sugar and coffee, a double allowance of salt

for forty days, and beef-cattle equal to forty days' supplies.

The wagons were also supplied with about three days', forage,

in grain. All were instructed, by a judicious system, of forag-

ing, to maintain this order of things as long as possible, living
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chiefly, if not solely, upon the country, which I knew to abound
in corn, sweet potatoes and meats.

THE ENEMY DISTRACTED.

My first object was, of course, to place my army in the very

heart of Georgia, interposing between Macon and Augusta, and
obliging the enemy to divide his forces to defend not only

those points, but Millen, Savannah and Charleston. All my
calculations were fully realized. During the 22d, General

Kilpatrick made a good feint on Macon, driving the enemy
within his intrenchments, and then drew back to Griswold-

ville, where Walcott's brigade of infantry joined him to cover

that flank, while Howard's trains were closing up and the men
scattered, breaking up railroads. The enemy came out of

Macon and attacked Walcott in position, but was so roughly

handled that he never repeated the experiment. On the eighth

day after leaving Atlanta, namely, on the 23d, General Slocum
occupied Milledgeville and the important bridge across the

Oconee there, and Generals Howard and Kilpatrick were in

and abdut Gordon.

MILLEDGETILLE AI^D SANDERSVILLE.

General Howard was then ordered to move eastward, de-

stroying the railroad thoroughly in his progress as far as Ten-

nille station, opposite Sandersville, and General Slocum to

move on Sandersville by two roads. General Kilpatrick was
ordered to Milledgeville, and thence move rapidly eastward, to

break the railroad which leads from Millen to Augusta ; then

to turn upon Millen and rescue our prisoners of war supposed

to be confined at that place. I accompanied the Twentieth

Corps from Milledgeville to Sandersville, approaching which
place, on the 25th, we found the bridges across Bufialo Creek

burned, which delayed us three hours. The next day we en-

tered Sandersville, skirmishing with Wheeler's cavalry, which
oflered little opposition to the advance of the Twentieth and

Fourteenth Corps, entering the place almost at the same mo-
ment.

GEORGIA CENTRAL ROAD DEBTROYED.
General Slocum was then ordered to tear up and destroy

the Georgia Central Railroad, from Station No. 13 (Tenuille),

to Station No. 10, near the crossing of Ogeechee, one of hiis

corps substantially following the railroad, the other by way of
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Louisville, in support of Kilpatrick's cavalry. In person, I

shifted to the right wing, and accompanied the Seventeeuth

Corps, General Blair, on the south of the railroad, till abreast

of Station No. 9], (Barton) ; General Howard, in person, with

the Fifteentli corps, keeping further to the right, and about

one day's march ahead, ready to turn against the flank of any

enemy wko should oppose our progress.

KILPATRICE AFTER WHEELER.
At Barton I learned that, Kilpatrick's cavalry had reached

the Augusta Railroad about "Waynesboro, where he ascertained

that our prisoners had been removed from Millen, and there-

fore the purpose of rescuing them, upon which w^e had set our

hearts, was an impossibility. But as Wheeler's cavalry had

hung around him, and as he had retired to Louisville to meet

our infantry, in pursuance of my instructions not to risk a

battle unless at great advantage, I ordered him to leave his

wagons and all incumbrances with the left wing, and, moving
in the direction of Augusta, if Wheeler gave him the oppor-

tunity, to indulge him with all the fighting he wanted. Gen-

eral Kilpatrick, supported by Baird's division of infantry of

the Fourteenth Corps, again moved in the direction of Waynes-
boro', and encountering Wheeler in the neighborhood of

Thomas' station, attacked him in position, driving him from

three successive lines of barricades handsomely, through

Waynesboro' and across Brier Creek, the bridges over which
he burned; and then, with Baird's division, rejoined the left

wing, which, in the mean time, had been marching by easy

stages of ten miles a day in the direction of Lumpkin's Sta-

tion and Jacksonboro'.

inLLEjS" OCCUPIED.

The Seventeenth Corps took up the destruction of the rail-

road at the Ogeechee, near Station Ko. 10, and continued it to

Millen ; the enemy oifering little or no opposition, altl^ough

preparation had seemingly been made at Millen.

THE MARCH THENCE TO SAVANNAH.
On the 3d of December the Seventeenth Corps, which I ac-

companied, was at Millen ; the Fifteenth Corps, General How-
ard, was south of the Ogeechee, opposite Station No. 7 (Scar-

boro'); the Twentieth Corps, General Slocum, on the Augusta
Railroad, about four miles north of Millen, near Buckhead
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Cliurcli, and the Fourteenth Corps, General JeflF. C. Davis, in

the neighborhood of Lumpkin's station, on theAugusta Raih'oad.

All were ordered to march in the direction of Savannah—the

Fifteenth Corps to continue south of the Ogeechee, the Seven-

teenth to destroy the raih'oad as far as Ogeechee Church—and

four days were allowed to reach the line from Ogeechee Church,

to the neighborhood of Halley's Ferry, on the Savannah River.

All the columns reached their destinations in time, and con-

tinued to march on their several roads—General Davis fol-

lowing the Savannah River road, General Slocum the middle

road by way of Springfield, General Blair the railroad, and

General Howard still south and west of the Ogeechee, with

orders to cross to the east bank opposite " Eden station," or

Station No. 2.

OBSTRUCTIONS.

As we approached Savannah, the country became more

marshy and difficult, and more obstructions were met, in the

way of felled trees, where the roads crossed the creek swamps,

or narrow causeways ; but our pioneer companies were well

organized, and removed the obstructions in an incredibly short

time. No opposition from the enemy worth speaking of was

encountered until the heads of columns were within fifteen

miles of Savannah, where all the roads leading to the city

were obstructed more or leSs by felled timber, with earthworks

an4 artillery. But these were easily turned and the enemy

driven away, so that by the 10th of December the enemy was

driven within his lines at Savannah. These followed substan-

tially a swampy creek which empties into the Savannah River

about three miles above the city, across to the head of a cor-

responding stream which empties into the Little Ogeechee.

These streams were singularly favorable to the enemy as a

cover, being very marshy and bordered by rice-fields, which

wer« flooded either by the tide-water or by the inland ponds,

the gates to which were controlled and covered by his heavy

artillery.

WHY SAYAXNAH WAS INYESTED.

The only approaches to the city were by five narrow cause-

ways, namely, the two railroads, and the Augusta, the Louis-

ville, and the Ogeechee dirt roads ; all of which were com-

manded by heavy ordnance, too strong for us to fight with our
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light field guns. To assault an enemy of unknown strength

at such a disadvantage appeared to me unwise, especially as I

had so successfully brought my army, almost unscathed, so

great a distance, and could surely attain the same result by the

operation of time. I therefore instructed my army command-
ers to closely invest the city from the north and west, and to

reconnoiter well the ground in their fronts, respectively, while
I gave my personal attention to opening communications with
our fleet, which I knew was waiting for us in Tybee, Warsavf

,

and Ossabaw -sounds.

In approacliing Savannah, Gen. Slocum struck the Charles-

ton Eailroad near the bridge, and occupied the river-bank as

his left flank, where he had captured two of the enemy's river-

boats, and had prevented two others (gunboats) from coming
down the river to communicate with the city ; while General
Howard, by the right flank, had broken the Gulf Railroad at

Fleming's and way stations, and occupied the railroad itself

down to the Little Ogeechee, near " Station No. 1," so that no
supplies could reach Savannah by any of its accustomed chan-
nels. We, on the contrary, possessed large herds of cattle,

which we had brought along or gathered in the country, and
our wagons still contained a reasonable amount of breadstuffs

and other necessaries, and the fine rice crops of the Savannah
and Ogeechee Rivers furnished to our men and animals a large
amount of rice and rice straw. We also held the country to

the south and west of the Ogeechee as foraging ground. Still,

communication with our fleet was of vital importance, and I

directed General Kilpatrick to cross the Ogeechee by a pon-
toon bridge, to reconnoiter Fort McAllister, and to proceed to

Catherine's Sound in the direction of Sunbury or Kilkenny
BluflF, and open communication with the fleet. General How-
ard had previously, by my direction, sent one of his best
scouts down the Ogeechee in a canoe for a like purpose.
But more than this was necessary. We wanted the vessels
and their contents, and the Ogeechee River, a navigable
stream, close to the rear of our camps, was the proper avenue
of supply.

POUT MCALLISTER STOEMED.
The enemy had burned the road-bridge across the Ogeechee,

Jnst below the mouth of the Canoochee, known as " King's
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Bridge." This was reconstructed in an incredibly short time,

in the most substantial manner, by the Fifty-eighth Indiana^

Colonel Buel, under the direction of Captain Reese, of the

Engineer Corps, and on the 13th of December the Second Di-

vision of the Fifteenth Corps, under command of Brigadier-

General Hazen, crossed the bridge to the west bank of the

Ogeechee and marched down with orders to carry by assault Fort

McAllister, a strong inclosed redoubt, manned by two companies
of artillery and three of infantry, in all about two hundred

men, and mounting twenty-three guns en harhette, and one mor-

tar. General Hazen reached the vicinity of Fort McAllister

about one p. m., deployed his division about that place, with
.

both flanks resting upon the river, posted his skirmishers judi-

ciously behind the trunks of trees whose branches had been

used for abatis; and about five p. m. assaulted the place with

nine regiments at three points, all of them successfully. I

witnessed the assault from a rice-mill on the opposite bank of

the river, and can bear testimony to the handsome manner in

which it was accomplished,

A SIGK FROM THE FLEET.

Up to this time we had not communicated with our fleet.

From the signal-station by the rice-mill our officers had looked

for two days over the rice-fields and salt-marsh in the direction

of Ossabaw Sound, but could see nothing of it. But while

watching the preparations for the assault on Fort McAllister^

we discovered in the distance what seemed to be the smoke-

stack of a steamer, which became more and more distinct,

until about the very moment of the assault she was plainly

visible below^ the fort, and our signal was answered. As soon

as I saw our colors fairly planted upon the walls of McAllis-

ter, in company with General Howard, I went in a small boat

down to the fort and met General Hazen, who had not yet com-

municated with the gunboat below, as it was shut out to him
by a point of timber. ' Determined to communicate that night,

I got another small boat and a crew and pulled down the river

till I found the tug Dandelion, Captain Williamson, U. S. N.,

who informed me that Captain Duncan, who had been sent fey

General Howard, had succeeded in reaching Admiral Dahlgren

and General Foster, and that he was expecting them hourly

in Ossabaw Sound.
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bhermajt's interyiew with dahlgkek.

After making communications with those oflicerSj and a

short communication to the War Department, I returned to Fort

McAllister that night, and before daylight was overtaken by

Major' Strong of General Foster's staff, advising me that Gen-

eral J^oster had arrived in the Ogeechee, near Fort McAllister,

and was very anxious to meet me on board his- boat. I ac-

cordingly returned with him and met General Foster on board

the steamer Nemaha ; and after consultation determined to pro-

ceed with him down the sound in hopes to meet Admiral Dahl-

gren. But we did not meet him until we reached Wassaw
Sound, about noon. I there went on board the admiral's

flag-ship, the Harvest Moon, after having arranged with Gen-

eral Foster to send us from Hilton Head some siege ordnance

and some boats suitable for navigating the Ogeechee River.

Admiral Dahlgren very kindly furnished me with all the data

concerning his fleet and the numerous forts that guarded the

inland channels between the sea and Savannah, T explained

to him how completely Savannah was invested at all points,

save only the plank road on the South Carolina shore known
as the " Union Causeway," which I thought I could reach from

my left flank across Savannah River. I explained to him that

if he would simply engage the attention of the forts along

Wilmington Channel, at Beaulieu and Rosedew, I thought I

could carry the defenses of Savannah by assault as soon as the

heavy ordnance arrived from Hilton Head. On the 15th the

admiral carried me back to Fort McAllister, whence I returned

to our lines in the rear of Savannah.

DEMAND FOR SAVANNAH'S SURRENDER.
Having received and carefully considered all the reports of

division commanders, I determined to assault the lines of the

enemy as soon as my heavy ordnance came from Port Royal,

first making a formal demand for surrender. On the 17th, a

number of thirty-pounder Parrott guns having reached King's

Bridge, I proceeded in person to the head-quarters of Major-

General Slocum, on the Augusta road, and dispatched thence

into Savannah, by flag of truce, a formal demand for the suf-

render of the place ; and on the following day received an
answer from General Hardee refusing to surrender.

In the mean time, further reconnoissances from our left flank
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had demonstrated that it was impracticable or unwise to push
any considerable force across the Savannah River, for the

enemy held the river opposite the city with iron-clad gunboats,

and could destroy any pontoons jaid down by us between

Hutchinson's Island and the South Carolina shore, which would-

isolate anj'- force sent over from that flank. I therefore or-

dered General Slocum to get into position the siegS guns and

make all the preparations necessary to assault, and report to

me the earliest moment when he could be ready, while I

should proceed rapidly round by the right and make arrange-

ments to occupy the Union Causeway from the direction of

Port Royal. General Foster had already established a division

of troops on the peninsula or neck between the Coosawatchie

and Tullifinney Rivers, at the head of Broad River, from which
position he could reach the railroad with his artillery.

I went to Port Royal in person, and made arrangements to

reenforce that command by one or more divisions, under a

proper oflScer, to assault and carry the railroad, and thence

turn toward Savannah until it occupied the causeway in ques-

tion. I went on board the admiral's flagship, the Harvest

Moon, which put out to sea the night of the 20th. But the

wind was high, and increased during the night, so that the

pilot judged Ossabaw bar impassable, and ran into the Tybee,

whence we proceeded through the inland channels into AVas-

saw Sound, and thence through Romney Marsh. But the ebb

tide caught the Harvest Moon, and she was unable to make the

passage. Admiral Dahlgren took me in his barge, and pulling

in the direction of Yernon River we met the army tug Red
Legs, bearing a message from my adjutant. Captain Dayton, of

that morning, the 21st, to the effect that our troops were in

possession of the enemy's lines, and were advancing without

opposition into Savannah, the enemy having evacuated the

place during the previous night.

INTO SAVANNAH.

Admiral Dahlgren proceeded up the Vernon River in his

barge, while I transferred to the tug, in which I proceeded to

Eort McAllister, and thence to the rice-mill ; and on the

morning of the 22d rode into the city of Savannah, already

occupied by our troops.

*I was very much disappointed that Hardee had escaped with
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his garrison, and had to content myself with the material fruits

of victory without the cost of life which would have attended

a general assault. The substantial results will be more clearly

set forth in the tabular statements of heavy ordnance and other

public property acquired ; and it will suffice here to state that

the important city of Savannah, with its valuable harbor and

river, was the chief object of the campaign. With it we ac-

quire all the forts and heavy ordnance in its vicinity, with

large stores of ammunition, shot and shells, cotton, rice, and

other valuable products of the country. We also gain loco-

motives and cars, which, though of little use to us in the pres-

ent condition of the railroads, are a serious loss to the enemy

;

as well as four steamboats gained, and the loss to the enemy of

the iron-clad Savannah, one ram, and three transports, blown

up or burned by them the night before.

Formal demand having been made for the surrender, and

having been refused, I contend that everything within the line

of intrenchments belongs to the United States ; and I shall not

hesitate to use it, if necessary, fof public purposes. But inas-

much as the inhabitants generally have manifested a friendly

disposition, I shall disturb them as little as possible consistently

with the military rights of present and future military command-
ers, without remitting in the least our just rights as captors.

CONDITION OF THE DEFENSES.

After having made the necessary orders for the disposition

of the troops in and about Savannah, I ordered Captain O. M.
Poe, Chief Engineer, to make a thorough examination of the

enemy's works in and about Savannah, with a view to making
it conform to our future uses. 'New lines of defenses will be

built, embracing the city proper. Forts Jackson, Thunderbolt,

and Pulaski retained, with slight modifications in their arma-

ment and rear defenses. All the rest of the enemy's forts will

be dismantled and destroyed, and their heavy ordnance trans-

ferred to Hilton Head, where it can be more easily guarded.

Our base of supplies will be established in Savannah as soon

as the very difficult obstructions placed in the river can be par-

tially removed. These obstructions at present offer a veiy

serious impediment to the commerce of Savannah, consisting

of crib-work of logs and timber heavily bolted together, and
filled with the cobble-stones which formerly paved the streets
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of Savannah. All the channels below, the city were found

more or less filled with torpedoes, which have been removed by
order of Admiral Dahlgren, so that Savannah already fulfills

the important part it was designed in our plans for the future..

In thus sketching the course of events connected with this

campaign, I have purposely passed lightly over the march from
Atlanta to the sea-shore, because it was made in four or more
columns, sometimes at a distance of fifteen or twenty miles

from each other, and it was impossible for me to attend but

one. Therefore I have left it to the army and corps command-
ers to describe in their own language the events which attended

the march of their respective columns. These reports are

herewith submitted, and I beg to refer to them for further de-

tails. I would merel^^ sum . up the advantages which I con-

ceive have accrued to us during this march.

Sherman's summary of the work done.

Our former labors in north Georgia had demonstrated the

truth that no large army, carrying with it the necessary stores

and baggage, can overtake Ttad capture an inferior force of the

enemy in his own country. Therefore no alternative was left

me but the one I adopted, namely, to divide my forces, and with

one part act offensively against the enemy's resources, while

with the other I should act defensively, and invite the enemy
to attack, risking the chances of battle. In this conclusion I

have been singularly sustained by the results. General Hood,
who, as I have heretofore described, had moved to the west-

ward near Tuscumbia, with a view to decoy me away from

Georgia, finding himself mistaken, was forced to choose either

to pursue me or to act offensively against the other part left in

Tennessee. He adopted the latter course ; and General Thomas
has wisely and well fulfilled his part in the grand scheme in

drawing Hood well up into Tennessee until he could concentrate

all his own troops and then turn upon Hood as he has done,

and destroy or fatally cripple his army. That part of my army
is so far removed from me that I leave, with perfect confidence,

its management and history to General TJiomas.

I was thereby left with a well-appointed army to sever the

enemy's only remaining railroad communications eastward and

westward for over one hundred miles, namely, the Georgia

State Railroad, which is broken up from Fairburn Station to
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Madison and the Oconee, and the Central Eaih'oad from Gor-

don clear to Savannah, with numerous breaks on the latter road

from Gordon to Eatonton and from Millen to Augusta, and the

Savannah and Gulf Bailroad. "We have also consumed the

corn and fodder in the region of country thirty miles on either

side of a line from Atlanta to Savannah, as also the sweet po-

tatoes, cattle, hogs, sheep and poultry, and have carried away
more than ten thousand horses and mules, as well as a count-

less number of their slaves. I estimate the damage done to

the State of Georgia and its military resources at $100,000,000

;

at least $20,000,000 of which has inured to our advantage, and

the remainder is simple waste and destruction. This may
seem a hard species of warfare, but it brings the sad realities

of war home to those who have been directly or indirectly

instrumental in involving us in its attendant calamities.

This campaign has also placed this branch of my army in

a position from which other great military results may be at-

tempted, besides leaving in Tennessee and North Alabama a

force which is amply sufficient to meet all the chances of war
in that region of our country.

Since the capture of Atlanta my staff is unchanged, save

that General Barry, Chief of Artillery, has been absent, sick,

since our leaving Kingston. Surgeon Moore, United States

Army, is Chief Medical Director, in place of Surgeon Kittoe,

relieved to resume his proper duties as a Medical Inspector.

Major Hitchcock, A. A. G., has also been added to my staff,

and has been of great assistance in the field and oflice. Cap-

tain Dayton still remains as my Adjutant-General. All have,

as formerly, fulfilled their parts to my entire satisfaction.

THAJS^S TO EIS COMMANDERS.

In the body of my army I feel a just pride. Generals

Howard and Slocum are gentlemen of singular capacity and

intelligence, thorough soldiers and patriots, working day and

night, not for themselves, but for their country and their men.

General Kilpatrick, who commanded the cavalry of this army,

has handled it with spirit and dash to my entire satisfaction,

and kept a superior force of the enemj^'s cavalry from even

approaching our infantry columns or wagon trains. His re-

port is full and graphic. All the division and brigade com-

manders merit my personal and official thanks, and I shall
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spare no efforts to secure tliem commissions equal to tlie rank

they have exercised so well. As to the rank and file, they

seem so full of confidence in themselves that I doubt if they

want a compliment from me ; but I must do them the justice

to say, that whetlier called on to fight, to march, to wade
streams, to make roads, clear out obstructions, build bridges,

make " corduroy " or tear up railroads, they have done it

with alacrity, and a degree of cheerfulness unsurpassed. A
little loose in foraging, they " did some things they ought not

to have done," yet on the whole they have supplied the wants

af the army with as little violence as could be expected, and

with as little loss as I calculated. Some of these foraging

parties had encounters with the enemy which would in ordi-

nary times rank as respectable battles. The behavior of our

troops in Savannah has been so manly, so quiet, so perfect,

that I take it as the best evidence of discipline and true cour-

age. Kever was a hostile city, filled with women and chil-

dren, occupied by a large army with less disorder, or more-

system, order, or good government. The same general and

generous spirit of confidence and good feeling pervades the

army which has ever afforded me especial pleasure to report

on former occasions.

I avail myself of this occasion to express my heartfelt

thanks to Admiral Dahlgren and the officers and men of his

fleet, as also to General Foster and his command, for the

hearty welcome given us on our arrival at the coast, and for

their steady and prompt cooperation in all measures tending

to the result accomplished.

I send herewith a map of the country through which we
have passed ; reports from General Howard, General Slocum,

and General Kilpatrick, and their subordinates respectively,

with the usual lists of captured property, killed, wounded and

missing, prisoners of war taken and rescued, as also copies of

all papers illustrating the campaign, all of which are respect-

fully submitted by
Your obedient servant,

W. T. SHERMAK, Major-General.
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III.

THE CAMPAIGl^ OF THE CAKOLINAS.

Hdqrs. Mil. Drv. oii" the Mississh'pi, )

GoLDSBORo', K C, April 4, 1865. [

General—I must now endeavor to group tlie events of

the past three months, connected with the armies under my
command, in order that you may have as clear an understand-

ing of the late campaign as the case admits of The reports

of the subordinate commanders will enable you to fill up the

picture.

PRELIMINARY.

I have heretofore explained how, in the progress of our

arms, I was enabled to leave in the West an army under Ma-

jor-General George H. Thomas, of suflScient strength to meet

emergencies in that quarter, while in person I conducted an-

other army, composed of the Fourteenth, Fifteenth, Seven-

teenth, and Twentieth Corps, and Kilpatrick's division of cav-

alry, to the Atlantic slope, aiming to approach the grand the-

ater of war in Virginia by the time the season would admit

of military operations in that latitude. The first lodgment on

the coast was made at Savannah, strongly fortified and armed,

and valuable to us as a good seaport, with its navigable stream

inland. Near a month was consumed there in refitting the

army, and in making the proper disposition of recaptured pro-

perty, and other local matters, but by the 15th of January I

was all ready to resume the march. Preliminary to this, Gen-

eral Howard, commanding the right wing, was ordered to

embark his command at Thunderbolt, transport it to Beaufort,

S. C, and thence by the ISth Of January make a lodgment

on the Charleston Railroad, at or near Pocotaligo. This

was accomplished punctually, at little cost, by the Seven-

teenth Corps, Major-General Blair, and a depot for supplies

was established near the mouth of Pocotaligo Creek, with

easy water communication back to Hilton Head.

left wing detained. .

The left wing, Major-General Slocum, and the cavalry, Ma-
jor-General Kilpatrick, were ordered to rendezvous about the

same time near Kobertsville and Coosawhatchie, S. C, with a

depot of supplies at Pureysburg, or Sister's Feriy, on the
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Savannah River. General Slocum had a good pontoon bridge

constructed opposite the city, and the " Union Causeway,"
leading through the low rice-fields opposite Savannah, was
repaired and " corduroj^ed," but before the time appointed to

start, the heavy rains of January had swelled the river, broken
the pontoon bridge, overflowed the whole " bottom," so that

the causeway was four feet under water, and Geneml Slocum
was compelled to look higher up for a passage over the Sa-

vannah River. He moved up to Sister's Ferry, but even

there the river with its overflowed bottoms was near three

miles wide, and he did not succeed in getting his whole wing
across until during the first week of February.

In the mean time General Grant had sent me Grover's di-

vision of the Nineteenth Corps to Garrison Savannah, and

had drawn the Twenty-third Corps, Major-General Schofield,

from Tennessee, and sent it to reSnforce the commands of

Major-Generals Terry and Palmer, operating on the coast of

North Carolina, to prepare the way for my coming.

THE PLAN.

On the 18th of January I transferred the forts and city of

Savannah to Major-General Foster, commanding the Depart-

ment of the South, imparted to him my plans of operation;

and instructed him how to follow my movements inland by
occupying in succession the city of Charleston and such other

points along the sea-coast as would be of any military value

to us. The combined naval and land forces under Admiral

Porter and General Terry had, on the 15th of January, cap-

tured Fort Fisher and the rebel forts at the mouth of Cape

Fear River, giving me an additional point of security on the

sea-coast. But I had already resolved in my own mind, and

had so advised General Grant, that I would undertake at one

strike to make Goldsboro', and open communication with the

sea by the Newbern Railroad, and had ordered Colonel W.
W. Wright, Superintendent of Military Railroads, to proceed

in advance to Newbern, and to be prepared to extend the

railroad out from Newbern to Goldsboro' by the 15th of

March.

On the 19tli of January all preparations were complete and

the orders of march given. My chief Quartermaster and

Commissary, Generals Easton and Beckwith, were ordered to
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complete the supplies at Sister's Ferry and Pocotaligo, and

then to follow our movement coastwise, looking for mv arrival

at Goldsboro', N. C, about March 15, and opening commu-
nication with me from Morehead City.

JIYSTIFYING THE ENEMY.

On the 22d of January I embarked at Savannah for Hilton

Head, where I held a conference with Admiral Dahlgren,

United States Kavy, and Major-General Foster, command-
ing the Department of the South, and nest proceeded to

Beaufort, riding out thence on the 24th to Pocotaligo,

where the Seventeenth Corps, Major-General Blair, was en-

camped. The Fifteenth Corps was somewhat scattered

—

Woods' and Hazen's divisions at Beaufort, John E. Smith

marching from Savannah, by the coast road, and Corse still

at Savannah, cut off by the storms and freshet in the river.

On the 25th a demonstration was made against the Combahee
Ferry and railroad bridge across the Salkehatchie, merely to

amuse the enemy, who had evidently adopted that river as

his defensive line against our supposed ohjeciive, the city of

Charleston. I reconnoitered the line in person, and saw that

the heavy rains had swollen the river so that water stood in

the swamps, for a breadth of more than a mile, at a depth of

from one to twenty feet, Kot having the remotest intention

of approaching Charleston, a comparatively small force was
able, by seeming preparations to cross over, to keep in their

front a considerable force of the enemy disposed to contest

our advance on Charleston. On the 27th I rode to the camp
of General Hatch's division of Foster's command, on the

TuUafuiney and Coosahatchie Rivers, and directed those places

to be evacuated, as no longer of any use to us. That division

was then moved to Pocotaligo, to keep up the feints already

begun, until we should, with the right wing, move higher up
and cross the Salkehatchie about River's or Broxton's Bridge.

On the 29th I learned that the roads back of Savannah
had at last become sufficiently free of the flood to admit of

General Slocum putting his wing in motion, and that he was
already approaching Sister's Ferry, whither a gunboat, the

Pontiac, Captain Luce, kindly furnished by Admiral Dahlgren,
had preceded him to cover the crossing. In the mean time,

three divisions of the Fifteenth Corps had closed up at
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Pocotaligo, and the riglit wing had loaded its wagons, and was
ready to start. I therefore directed General"Howard to move
one corps, the Seventeenth, along the Salkehatchie, as high
up as River's Bridge, and the other, the Fifteenth, by Hickory
Hill, Loper's Cross-roads, Anglesey Post-office, and Beaufort's

Bridge. Hatch's division was ordered to remain at Pocotali-

go, feigning at the Salkehatchie railroad bridge and Ferry,

until our movement turned the enemy's position, and forced

him to fall behind the Edisto.

THE MARCH COJIMENCED.

The Seventeenth and Fifteenth Corps drew out of camp on
the 31st of January, but the real march began on the 1st of

February. All the roads northward had for weeks been held

by Wheeler's- cavalry, who had, by details of negro laborers,

felled trees, burned bridges, and made obstructions to impede
our inarch. But so well organized were our pioneer battal-

ions, and so strong and intelligent our men, that obstructions

seemed only to quicken their progress. Felled trees \vere

removed and bridges rebuilt by the heads of columns before

the rear could close up. On the 2d of February the Fifteenth

Corps reached Loper's Cross-roads, and the Seventeenth was
at River's Bridge. From Loper's Cross-roads I communicated
with General Slocum, still struggling with the floods of the

Savannah River, at Sister's Ferry. He had two divisions of

the Twentieth Corps, General Williams', on the east bank,

and was enabled to cross over on his pontoons the cavalry of
Kilpatrick. General Williams was ordered to Beaufort's

Bridge, by way of Law^tonville and Allandale, Kilpatrick to

Blackville, via Barnwell, and. General Slocum to hurry the

crossing at Sister's Ferry as much as possible, and overtake

the right wing on the South Carolina Railroad. General

Howard, with the right wing, was directed to cross the Salke-

hatchie, and push rapidly for the South Carolina Railroad at

or near Midway. The enemy held the line of the Salke-

hatchie in force, having infantry and artillery intrenched at

River's and Beaufort's Bridges. The Seventeenth Corps was
ordered to carry River's Bridge, and the Fifteenth Corps

Beaufort's Bridge. The former position was carried promptly

and skillfully by Mower's and Giles A. Smith's divisions of

the Seventeenth Corps, on the 3d of February, by crossing
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the swamp, nearly three miles wide, with water varying from

knee to shoulder deep. The weather was bitter cold, and

Generals Mower and Smith led their divisions in person, on

foot, waded the swamp, made a lodgment below the bridge,

and turned on the rebel brigade which guarded it, driving it

in confusion OtUd disorder toward Branchville. Our casualties

were one officer and seventeen men killed, and seventy men
wounfled, who were sent to Pocotaligo. The line of the

Salkehatchie being thus broken, the enemy retreated at once

behind the Edisto at Branchville, and the whole army was

pushed rapidly to the South Carolina Railroad at Midway,

Bamberg (or Lowry's Station), and Graham's Station. The
Seventeenth Corps, by threatening Branchville, forced the

enemy to burn the railroad bridge, and Walker's Bridge below,

across the Edisto. All hands were at once set to work to

destroy railroad track. From the 7th to the 10th of February

this work was thoroughly prosecuted by the Seventeenth

Corps, from the Edisto up to Bamburg, and by the Fifteenth

Corps from Bamburg up to Blackville. In the mean time

General Kilpatrick had brought his cavalry rapidly by Barn-

well to Blackville, and had turned toward Aiken, with orders

to threaten Augusta, but not to be drawn needlessly into a

serious battle. This he skillfully accomplished, skirmishing

heavily with Wheeler's cavalry, first at Blackville, and after-

ward at Williston and Aiken. General Williams, with two

divisions of the Twentieth Corps, marched to the South Car-

olina Railroad, at Graham's Station, on the 8th, and General

Slocum reached Blackville on the 10th. The destruction of

the railroad was continued by the left wing, from Blackville

up to Windsor. By the 11th of February all the army was
on the railroad from Midway to Johnson's Station, thereby

dividing the enemy's forces, which still remained at Branch-

ville and Charleston on the one hund, Aiken and Augusta on
the other.

MOVEMENT ON ORANGEBURG.
We then began the movement on Orangeburg. The Seven-

teenth Corps crossed the South Fork of Edisto River at Bin-

naker's Bridge, and moved straight for Orangeburg, while the

Fifteenth Corps crossed at Holman's Bridge, and moved to

Poplar Springs in support. The left wing and cavalry were
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Still at work on the railroad, witli orders to cross tlie South
Edisto at Kew and Guignard's Bridges, move to the Orange-
burg and Edgefield road, and there await the result of the

attack on Orangeburg. On the 12th the Seventeenth Corps

found the enemy intrenched in front of the Orangeburg Bridge,

but swept him away by a dash, and followed him, forcing him
across the bridge, which was partially burned. Behind the

bridge was a battery in position, covered by a cotton '^nd

earth parapet, with wings as far as could be seen. General

Blair held one division (Giles A. Smith's) close up to the

Edisto, and moved the other two to a point about two miles

below, where he crossed Force's division by a pontoon bridge,

holding Mower's in support. As soon as Force emerged from

the swamp the enemy gave ground, and Giles Smith's division

gained the bridge, crossed over, and occupied the enemy's

parapet. He soon repaired the bridge, and by four o'clock

p. M., the whole corps was in Orangeburg, and had begun
the work of destruction on the railroad. Blair was ordered"

to destroy this railroad effectually up to Lewisville, and to

push the enemy across the Congaree, and force him to burn

the bridges, which he did on the 14th ; and without wasting

time or labor on Branchville or Charleston, which I knew the

enemy could no longer hold, I turned all the columns straight

on Columbia.

MARCH UPON COLUMBIA.

The Seventeenth Corps followed the State Road, and the

Fifteenth crossed the North Edisto, from Poplar Springs, at

Shilling's Bridge, above the mouth of the " Cawcaw Swamp"
Creek, and took a countiy road, which came into the State

Road at Zeigler's. On the 15th the Fifteenth Corps found the

enemy in a strong position at Little Congaree Bridge (across

Congaree Creek), with a t^e^-jpont on the south side, and a

well-constructed fort on tbe nortK^ide, commanding the bridge

with artillery. The ground in front was very bad, level, and

clear, with a fresh deposit of mud from a recent overflow.

General Charles R. Woods, who commanded the leading

division, succeeded, however, in turning the flank of the iete-

de-po7it, by sending Stone's brigade through a cypress swamp
to the left ; and following up the retreating enemy promptly,

he got possession of the bridge and the fort beyond. The
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bridge had been partially damaged by fire, and had to be

repaired for the passage of artillery, so that night closed in

before the head of the column could reach the bridge across

Congaree Eiver, in front of Columbia. That night the enemy

shelled our camps from a battery on the east side of the Conga-

ree, above Granby. Early next morning (February 16th) the

head of column reached the bank of the Congaree, opposite

Columbia, but too late to save the fine bridge which spanned

the river at that point. It was burned by the enemy. While

waiting for' the pontoons to come to the front, we could see

people running about the streets of Columbia, and occasionally

small bodies of cavalry, but no masses. A single gun of

Captain De Grass' battery was firing at their cavalry squads,

but I checked his firing, limiting him to a few shots at the

unfinished State House walls, and a few shells at the railroad

depot, to scatter the people who were seen carrying away
sacks of corn and meal that we needed. There was no white

flag, or manifestation of surrender. I directed General How-
ard not to cross directly in front of Columbia, but to cross

the Saluda at the Factory, three miles above, and afterward

Broad River, so as to approach Columbia from the north.

Within an hour of the arrival of General Howard's head of

column at the river opposite Columbia, the head of column

of the left wing also appeared, and I directed General Slocum

to cross the Saluda at Zion Church, and thence to take roads

direct for Winnsboro', breaking up en route the railroads and

bridges about Alston.

OCCUPATION OF COLUMBIA.

General Howard effected a crossing of the Saluda, near the

Factory, on the 16th, skirmishing with cavalry, and the same
night made a flying bridge across Broad Eiver, about three

miles above Columbia, by which he crossed over Stone's brig-

ade, of Woods' division. Fifteenth Corps. Under cover of this

brigade a pontoon bridge w^as laid on the morning of the 17th.

I was in person at this bridge, and at eleven a. m. learned that the

Mayor of Columbia had come out in a carriage and made for-

mal surrender of the city to Colonel Stone, Twenty-fifth Iowa
infantry, commanding Third Brigade, First Division, Fifteenth

Corps. About the same time, a small party of the Seven-

teenth Corps had crossed the Congaree in a skili", and entered
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Columbia from a point immediately west. In anticipation of the

occupation of the city, I had made written orders to General

Howard touching the conduct of the troops. These were to

destroy absolutely all arsenals and public property not needed

for our own use, as well us all railroads, depots, and machinery

useful in war to an enem}^, but to spare all dwellings, colleges,

schools, asylums, and harmless private property. I was the

first to cross the pontoon bridge, and in company with Gen-

eral Howard rode into the city. The day was clear, but a

perfect tempest of wind was raging. The brigade of Colonel

Stone was already in the city, and was properly posted. Citi-

zens and soldiers were on the streets, and general good order

prevailed. General "Wade Hampton, who commanded the

Confederate rear-guard of cavalry, had, in anticipation of our

capture of Columbia, ordered that all cotton, public and pri-

vate, should be moved into the streets and fired, to prevent

our making use of it. Bales were piled everywhere, the rope

and bagging cut, and tufts of cotton were blown about in the

wind, lodged in the trees and against houses, so as to resemble

a snow-storm. Some of these piles of cotton were burning,

especially one in tlie very heart of the city, near the Court-

house, but the fire was partially subdued by the labor of our

soldiers. Dimng the day, the Fifteenth Corps had passed

through Columbia and out on the Camden road. The Seven-

- teenth did not enter the town at all ; and, as I have before

stated, the left wing and cavalry did not come within two

miles of the town.

THE OKAND CONFLAGRATION.

Before one single building had been fired by order, the

smoldering fires, set by Hampton's order, were rekindled hy

the wind, and communicated to the buildings around. About

dark, they began to spread, and got beyond the control of the

brigade on duty within the city. The whole of Woods' di-

vision was brought in, but it was found impossible to check

the flames, which, \ij midnight, had become unmanageable,

and raged until about four a. m., when, the wind subsiding,

they were got under control. I was up nearly all night, and

saw Generals Howard, Logan, Woods, and others laboring to

save houses, and protect families thus suddenly deprived of

shelter and bedding and wearing-apparel. I disclaim on the
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part of my army any agency in this fire, but, on the contrary,

claim that we saved what of Columbia remains unconsumed.

And, without hesitation, I charge General Wade Hampton
with having burned his own city of Columbia, not with a

malicious intent, or as the manifestation of a silly " Roman
stoicism," but from folly and want of sense, in filling it with

lint, cotton and tinder. Our ofBcers and men on .duty worked

well to extinguish the flames ; but others not on duty, including

the officers who had long been imprisoned there, rescued by us,

may have assisted in spreading the fire after it had once begun,

and may have indulged in unconcealed joy to see the ruin of the

capital of South Carolina. During the 18th and 19th, the arsenal,

railroad dep6ts, machine shops, foundries, and other buildings

were properly destroyed by detailed working parties, and the

railroad track torn up and destroyed to Kingsville and the Wa-
teree Bridge, and tip in the direction of Winnsboro'.

FEINT UPON CHARLOTTE.

At the same time, the left wing and cavalry had crossed the

Saluda and Broad Rivers, breaking up railroad about Alston,

and as high up as the bridge across Broad River on Spartan-

burg road, the main body moving straight for Winnsboro',

which General Slocum reached on the 21st of February. He
caused the railroad to be destroyed up to Blackstakes Depot,

and then turned to Rocky Mount, on the Catawba River. The
Twentieth Corps reached Rocky Mount on the 22d, laid a pon-

toon bridge, and crossed over during the 23d. Kilpatrick's

cavalry followed and crossed over in a terrible rain during the

night of the 23d, and moved up to Lancaster, with orders to

keep up the delusion of a general movement on Charlotte,

N. C, to which General Beauregard and all the cavalry of

the enemy had retreated from Columbia. I was also aware
that Cheatham's Corps, of Hood's old army, was aiming to

make a junction with Beauregard at Charlotte, having been
cut off by our rapid movement on Columbia and Winnsboro'.

From the 23d to the 26th we had heavy rains, swelling the

rivers and making the roads almost impassable. The Twen-
tieth Corps reached Hanging Rock on the 26th, and waited

there for the Fourteenth Corps to get. across the Catawba.
The heavy rains had so swollen the river that the pontoon
bridge broke, and General Davis had very hard work to
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restore it and get his command across. At last he succeeded,

and the left v^ing was all put in motion for Cheraw.

MOVEMENT 0:sr CHERAW.
In the mean time, the right wing had broken up the railroad

to Winnsboro', and thence turned for Peay's Ferrj^ where it

was crossed over the Catawba before the heavy rains set in,

the Seventeenth Corps moving straight on Cheraw via Toung's
Bridge, and the Fifteenth Corps by Tiller's and Kelly's Bridges.

From this latter corps detachments were sent into Camden to

burn the bridge over the "Wateree, with the railroad depot,

stores, etc. A small force of mounted men under Captain

Duncan was also dispatched to make a dash and interrupt the

railroad from Charleston to Florence, but it met Butler's di-

vision of cavalry, and, after a sharp night skirmish on Mount
Elon, was compelled to return unsuccessful. Much bad road

was encountered at Lynch's Creek, which delayed the right

wing about the same length of time as the left wing had been

at the Catawba.

On tlie 2d of March, the leading division of the Twentieth

Corps entered Chesterfield, skirmishing with Butler's division

of cavalry, and the next day about noon the Seventeenth Corps

entered Cheraw, the enemy retreating across the Pedee and

burning the bridge at that point. At Cheraw, we found much
ammunition and many guns, which had been brought from

Charleston on the evacuation of that city. These were de-

stroyed, as also the railroad trestles and bridges down as far

as Darlington. An expedition of mounted infantry was also

sent down to Florence, but it encountered both cavalry and

infantry, and returned, having onl}^ broken up iu part the

branch road from Florence to Cheraw.

MARCH UPON PAYETTEVILLE.

Without unnecessary dela}', the columns were again put in

motion, directed on Fayetteville, N. C, the right wing crossing

the Pedee at Cheraw and the left wing and cavalry at

Sneedsboro'. General Kilpatrick was ordered to keep well

on the left flank, and the Fourteenth Corps, moving by Love's

Bridge, was given the right to enter and occupy Fayetteville

first. The weather continued unfavorable and roads bad, but

the Fourteenth and Seventeenth Corps reached Fayetteville on

the 11th of March, skirmishing with Wade Hampton's cavalry,
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that covered the rear of Hardee's retreating army, which, as

usual, liad crossed the Cape Fear River, burning the bridge.

During tlie march from the Pedee, General Kilpatrick had

kept his cavalry "well on the left and exposed flank. During

the night of the 9th March, his three brigades were divided to

picket the roads. General Hampton, detecting this, dashed in

at daylight and gained possession of the camp of Colortel Spen-

cer's brigade, and the house in which General Kilpatrick and

Colonel Spencer had their quarters. The surprise was com-

plete, but General Kilpatrick quickly succeeded in rallying his

men, on foot, in a swamp near by, and, by a prompt attack,

well followed up, regained his artillery, horses, camp, and

eveiy thing save some prisoners whom the enemy carried, off,

leaving their dead on the ground.

The 12th, 13th, and 14th were passed at Fayetteville, de-

stroying absolutely the United States Arsenal and the vast

amount of machinery which had formerly belonged to the old

Harper's Ferry United States Arsenal. Every building was
knocked down and burned, and every piece of machinery ut-

terly broken up and ruined, by the Fu'st regiment Michigan

Engineers, under the immediate supervision of Colonel O. M.
Poe, Chief Engineer. Much valuable property of great use to

an enemy was here destroyed, or cast into the river.

THE ENEMY IN FRONT SHERMAN'S STRATEGY.

Up to this period, I had perfectly succeeded in interposing

my superior army between the scattered parts of my enemy.
But I was then aware that the fragments that had left Colum-
bia under Beauregard had been reenforced by Cheatham's corps

from the West, and the garrison of Augusta, and that ample
time had been given to move them to my front and flank

about Raleigh. Hardee had also succeeded in getting across

Cape Fear River ahead of me, and could therefore complete the

junction with the other armies of Johnston and Hoke in North
Carolina. And the whole, under command of the skillful and
experienced Joe Johnston, made up an army superior to me
in cavalry, and formidable enough in artillery and infantry to

justify me in extreme caution in making the last step neces-

sary to complete the march I had undertaken. Previous to

reaching Fayetteville I had dispatched to Wilmington from
Laurel Hill Church two of our best scouts with intelligence of
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our position and my general plans. Both of these messengers

reached Wilmington, and on the morning of the 12tli of March,

the army tug Davidson, Captain Ainsworth, reached Fayette-

ville from Wilmington, bringing me in full intelligence of

events from the outer world. On the same day, this tug car-

ried back to General Terry, at Wilmington, and General Scho-

field, at ITewbern, my dispatches to the effect that on Wednes-
day, the 15th, we would move for Goldsboro', feigning on Ra-

leigh, and ordering them to march straight for Goldsboro',which

I expected to reach about the 20th. The same day, the gun-

boat Eolus, Captain Young, United States Navy, also reached

Fayetteville, and through her I continued to have communi-
catiQu with Wilmington until the day of our actual departure.

While the work of destruction was going on at Fayetteville,

two pontoon bridges were laid across Cape Fear River, one op-

posite the town, the other three miles below.

ADVANCE UPON GOLDSBORO.'

General Kilpatrick was ordered to move up the plank-road

to and beyond Averysboro'. He was to be followed by four

divisions of the left wing, with as few wagons as possible ; the

rest of the train, under escort of the two remaining divisions

of that wing, to take a shorter and' more direct road to Golds-

boro'. In like manner. General Howard was ordered to send

his. trains, under good escort, well to the right, toward Faison's

Depot and Goldsboro', and to hold four divisions light, ready

to go to the aid of the left wing if attacked while in motion.

The weather continued very bad, and the roads had become

mere quagmire. Almost every foot of it had to be corduroyed

to admit the passage of wheels. Still, time was so import-

ant that punctually, according to order, the columns moved
out from Cape Fear River on Wednesday, the 15th of March.

I accompanied General Slocum, who, preceded by Kilpatrick's

cavalry, moved up the river or plank-road that day to Kyle's

Landing, Kilpatrick skirmishing heavily with the enemy's

rear-guard about three miles beyond, near Taylor's Hole Creek.

At General Kilpatrick's request, General Slocum sent forward

a brigade of infantry to hold a line of barricades. Next morn-

ing, the column advanced in the same order, and developed

the enemy, with artillery, infantry, and cavalry, in an in-

trenched position in front of the point where the road branches
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oS toward Goldsboro' tliroiigli Bentonville. On an inspection

of the map, it was manifest that Hardee, in retreating from

Fayetteville, had halted in the narrow swampy neciv between

Cape Fear and South Rivers, in hopes to liold me to save time

for the concentration of Johnston's armies at some point to his

rear, namely, Raleigh, Smithfield, or Goldsboro'. Hardee's

force was estimated at twenty thousand men. It was neces-

sary to dislodge him, that we might have the use of the Golds- •

boro' road, as also to keep up the feint on Raleigh as long as

possible. General Slocum was therefore ordered to press and

carry the position, only difficult by reason of the nature of the

ground, which was so soft that horses would sink everywhere,

and even men could hardly make their way over the common
pine barren.

BATTIiE OF AVERTSBORO'.

The Twentieth Corps, General Williams, had the lead, and

Ward's division the advance. This was deployed, and the

skirmish line developed the position of a brigade of Charleston

heavy artillery armed as infantry (Rhett's) posted across the

road behind alight parapet, witli a battery of guns enfilading the

approach across a cleared field. General Williams sent a brigade

(Case's) by a circuit to his left that turned this line, and by a

quick charge broke the brigade, which rapidly retreated back

to a second line better built and more strongly held. A bat-

tery of artillery (Winniger's) well posted, under the immedi-

ate direction of Major Reynolds, chief of artillery of Twentieth

Corps, did good execution on the retreating brigade, and, on ad-

vancing Ward's division over this ground, General Williams cap-

tured three guns, two hundred and seventeen prisoners, ofwhich

sixty-eight were wounded and left in a house near by witli a

rebel officer, four men and five days' rations. One hundred

and eight rebel dead were buried by us. As Ward's division

advanced, he developed a second and stronger line, when
Jackson's division was deployed forward on the right of Ward,
and the two divisions of Jeff. C. Davis' (Fourteenth) corps on
the left toward the Cape Fear. At the same time, Kilpatrick,

who was acting in concert with General Williams, w^as or-

dered to draw back his cavalry and mass it on the extreme

right, and in concert with Jackson's right, to feel forward for

the Goldsboro' road. He got a brigade on the road, but it
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was attacked by McLaws' rebel division furiously, and though

it fought well and hard, the brigade drew back to the flank of

the infantry. The whole line advanced late in the afternoon,

drove the enemy well within his intrenched line, and pressed

him so hard that next morning he was gone, having retreated

in a miserable stormy night over the worst of roads. Ward's

division of infantry followed to and through Averysboro', de-

veloping the fact that Hardee had retreated, not on Raleigh,

but on Smithfield. I had the night before directed Kilpatrick

to cross the South River at a mill-dam to our right rear and

move up on the east side toward Elevation. General Slocum

reports his aggregate loss in this affair, known as that of

Averysboro', at twelve officers and sixty-five men killed, and

four hundred and seventy-seven wounded. We lost no prisoners.

The enemy's loss can be inferred from his dead (one hundred

and eight) left for us to bury. Leaving Ward's division to

keep up a show of pursuit, Slocum's column was turned to the

right, built a bridge across the swollen South 'River, and took

the Goldsboro' road, Kilpatrick crossing to the north in the

direction of Elevation, with orders to move eastward, watching-

that flank.

ALL clear!

In the mean tim», the wagon trains and guards, as also

Howard's column, were wallo^ving along the miry roads

toward Bentonville and Goldsboro'. The enemy's infantry, as

before stated, had retreated on Smithfield, and his cavalry re-

treated across our front in the same direction, burning the

bridges across Mill Creek. I continued with the head of Slo-

cum's column, and camped the night of the 18th with him on

the Goldsboro' road, twenty-seven miles from Goldsboro', about

five miles from Bentonville and where the road from Clinton

to Smithfield crosses the Goldsboro' road. Howard was at

Lee's Store, only two miles south, and both columns had pick-

ets three miles forward to where the two roads came together

and became common to Goldsboro'.

All the signs induced me to believe that the enemy would

make no further opposition to our progress, and would not at-

tempt to strike us in flank while in motion. I therefore di-

rected Howard to move his right wing by the new Goldsboro'

road, which goes by the way of Falling Creek Church. I
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also left Slocum and joined Howard's column, with a view to

open communications with General Schofield, coming up from

Newbern, and Terry from Wilmington. I found General

Howard's column well strung out, owing to the very bad roads,

and did not overtake him in person until he had reached Fall-

ing Creek Church, with one regiment forward to the cross-

roads near Cox's Bridge across the Neuse. I had gone from

General Slocum about six miles when I heard artillery in his

direction, but was soon made easy by one of his staff-officers

overtaking me, explaining that his leading division (Carlin's)

had encountered a leading division of rebel cavalry (Dibbrell's),

^vhich he was driving easily. But soon other staff-officers came
up reporting that he had developed near Bentonville the whole

of the rebel army under General Johnston himself. I sent him
orders to call up the two divisions guarding his wagon trains,

and Hazen's division of the Fifteenth Corps, still back near

Lee's Store, to fight defensively until I could draw up Blair's

corps, then near Mount Olive Station, and with the three re-

maining divisions of the Fifteenth Corps, come up on John-

ston's left rear from the direction of Cox's Bridge.

NEWS FROM BCHOFIELD AND TERRY.

In the mean time, while on the road, I received couriers from

both Generals Schofield and Terry. The former reported

himself in possession of Kinston, delayed somewhat by want
of provisions, but able to march so as to reach Goldsboro' on
the 31st, and Terry w^as at or near Falson's Depot. Orders

were at once dispatched to Schofield to push for Goldsboro'

and to make dispositions to cross Little River in the direction

of Smithfield as far as Millard ; to General Terry to move
to Cox's Bridge, lay a pontoon bridge, and establish a cross-

ing ; and to General Blair to make a night march to Falling

Creek Church ; and at daylight, the right wing, General How-
ard, less the necessary wagon-guards, was put in rapid motion
near Bentonville.

BATTLE OF BENTONVILLE.
By subsequent reports, I learned that General Slocum's head

of column had advanced from its camp of March 18, and first^

encountered Dibbrell's cavalry, but soon found his progress

impeded by infantry and artillery. The enemy attacked his

head of column, gaining a temporary advantage, and took
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three guns and caissons of General Garlin's division, driving

the two leading brigades back on the main body. As soon as

General Slocum realized that he had in his front the whole

Confederate army, he promptly deployed the two divisions of

the Fourteenth Corps, General Davis, and rapidly brought up

on their left two divisions of the Twentieth Corps, General

Williams. These he arranged on the defensive, and hastily

prepared a line of barricades. General Kilpatiick also came

up at the sound of artillery, and massed on the left. In this

position, the left wing received six distinct assaults by the

combined forces of Hoke, Hardee, and Cheatham, under the

immediate command of General Johnston himself, without

giving an inch of ground, and doing good execution on the

enemy's ranks, especially with our artillery, the enemy having

little or none.

JOHNSTON IN A TIGHT PLACE.

Johnston had moved by night from Smithfield with great

rapidity, and without unnecessary wheels, intending to over-

whelm my left flank before it could be relieved by its cooper-

ating columns. But he " reckoned without his host." I had

expected just such a movement all the way from Fayetteville,

and was prepared for it. During the night of the 19th Gen-

eral Slocum got up his wagon train with its guard of two di-

visions, and Hazen's division of the Fifteenth Corps, which

reenforcement enabled him to make his pxisition impregnable.

The right wing found rebel cavalry watching its approach, but

unable to offer any serious opposition until our head of column

encountered a considerable body behind a barricade at the

forks of the road near Bentonville, about three miles east of

the battle-field of the day before. This body of cavalry was,

however, quickly dislodged, and the intersection of the roads

secured. On moving forward the Fifteenth Corps, General

Logan found that the enemy had thrown back his left flank,

and had constructed a line of parapet connecting with that

toward General Slocum, in the form of a bastion, its salient on

the main Goldsboro' road, interposing between General Slocum

on the west and General Howard on the east, while the flanks
'

rested on Mill Creek, covering the road back to Smithfield.

General Howard was instructed to proceed with due cau-

tion until he had made strong connection on his left "with
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General Slocum. This lie soon accomplislied, and by four

p. M. of the 20th, a complete and strong line of battle con-

fronted the enemy in his intrenched position, and General

Johnston, instead of catching us in detail, was on the defen-

sive, with Mill Creek and a single bridge to his rear. Never-

theless, we had no object to accomplish by a battle, unless at

an advantage, and, therefore, my general instructions were to

press steadily with skirmishers alone, to use artilleiy pretty

freely on the wooded space held by the enemy, and to feel

pretty strongly the flanks of his position, which were, as usual,

covered by the endless swamps of this region of country. I

also ordered all empty wagons to be sent at once to Kinston

for supplies, and all other impediments to be grouped near the

JSTeuse, south of Goldsboro', holding the real army in close

contact with the enemy, ready to fight him if he ventured out-

side his parapets and swampy obstructions.

Thus matters stood about Bentonville on the 21st of March.

On the same day General Schofield entered Goldsboro' with

little or no opposition, and General Terry had got possession

of the ISTeuse River, at Cox's Bridge, ten miles above, with a

pontoon bridge laid, and a brigade across, so that the three

armies were in actual connection, and the great object of the

campaign accomplished.

JOHNSTON RUNS.

On the 21st a steady rain prevailed, during which General

Mower's division of the Seventeenth Corps, on the extreme

right, had worked well to the right around the enemy's flank,

and had nearly reached the bridge across Mill Creek, the only

line of retreat open to the enemy. Of course, there was ex-

treme danger that the enemy would turn on him all his

reserves, and, it might be, let go his parapets to overwhelm
Mower. Accordingly, I ordered at once a general attack by
our skirmish line, from left to right. Quite a noisy battle

ensued, during which General Mower was enabled to regam
connection with his own corps, by moving to his left rear.

Still, lie had developed a weakness in the enemy's position,

of which advantage might have been taken ; but that night

the ensmy retreated on Smithfield, leaving his pickets to fall

into our hands, with many dead unburied, and wounded in

his field hospitals. At daybreak of the 32d, pursuit was
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made two miles beyond Mill Creek, but checked by my order.

General Johnston had utterly failed in his attempt, and we
remamed in full possession of the field of battle.

THE LOSSES.

General Slocum reports the losses of the left wing, about

Bentonville, at nine officers and one hundred and forty-five

men killed, fifty-one officers and eight hundred and sixteen

men wounded, and three officers and two hundred and. twenty-

three men missing, taken prisoners by the enemy ; total, one

thousand two hundred and forty-seven. He buried on the

field one hundred and sixty-seven rebel dead, and took three

hundred and thirty-eight prisoners.

General Howard reports the losses of the right wing at two

officers and thirty-five men killed, twelve officers and two

hundred and eighty-nine men wounded, and one officer and

sixty men missing ; total, three hundred and ninety-nine. He
also buried one hundred rebel dead, and took one thousand^

two hundred and eighty-seven prisoners.

The cavalry of Kilpatrick was held in reserve, and lost but

few, if any, of which I have no report as yet. Our aggre-

gate loss at Bentonville was one thousand six hundred and

forty-six.

I am well satisfied that the enemy lost heavily, especially

during his assaults on the left wing, during the afternoon of

the 19th ; but, as I have no data save his dead and wounded

left in our hands, I prefer to make no comparisons.

INTO GOLDSBORO'.

Thus, as I have endeavored to explain, we had completed

our march on the 21st, and had full- possession of Goldsboro',

the real " objective," with its two railroads back to the

seaports of Wilmington and Beaufort, N. C. , These were

being rapidly repaired by strong working parties, directed

by Colonel W. W. Wi-ight, of the Railroad Department. A
large number of supplies had already been brought forward

to Kinston, to which place our wagons had been sent to

receive them. I therefore directed General Howard and the

cavalry to remain at Bentonville during the 22d, to bury the

dead and remove the wounded, and on the following day all

the armies to the camps assigned them about Goldsboro', there

to rest and receive the clothing and supplies of which they
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Stood in need. In person I went, on the 22d, to Cox's Bridge,

to meet General Terry, wliom I met for tlie first time, and on

the following day rode into Goldsboro,' where I found General

Schofield and his army. The left wing came in during the

same day and next morning, and the right wing followed on

the 24th, on which day the cavalry moved to Mount Olive.

Station, and General Terry back to Faison's. On the 25th

the Kewbern Eailroad was finished, and the first train of cars

came in, thus giving us the means of bringing from the depot

at Morehead City full supplies to the army.

Sherman's visit to city point.

It was all-important that I should have an interview with

the General-in-chief, and presuming that he could not at this

time leave City Point, I left General Schofield in chief com-

mand, and proceeded, with all expedition, by rail to Morehead

City, and thence by steamer to City Point, reaching General

Grant's head-quarters on the evening of the 27th of March.

I had the good fortune to meet General Grant, the President,

Generals Meade, Ord, and others of the jirmy of the Potomac,

and soon learned the general state of the military world, from

which I had been in a great measure cut off since January.

Having completed all necessary business, I reSmbarked on the

navy steamer Bat, Captain Barnes, which Admiral Porter

placed at my command, and returned ma Hatteras Inlet and

Newbern, reaching my own head-quarters in Goldsboro' during

the night of the 30th. During my absence full supplies of

clothing and food had been brought to camp, and all things

were working well. -

StnVIMAHY OF WORK DONE.

I have thus rapidly sketched the progress of our columns

from Savannah to Goldsboro', but for more minute details

must refer to the reports of subordinate commanders, and of

staff officers, which are not yet ready, but will in due season

be forwarded and filed with this report. I can not even, with

any degree of precision, recapitulate the vast amount of injury

done the enemy, or the quantity of guns and materials of

war captured and destroyed. In general terms, we have

traversed the country from Savannah to Goldsboro', with an

average breadth of forty miles, consuming all the forage,

cattle, hogs, sheep, poultry, cured meats, corn-meal, etc. The
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public enemy, instead of drawing supplies from that region to

feed his armies, will be compelled to send provisions from

other quarters to feed tlie inhabitants. A map herewith, pre-

pared by my Chief Engineer, Colonel Poe, with the routes of

the four corps and cavalry, will show at a glance the country

traversed. Of course, the abandonment to us by the enemy
of the whole sea-coast, from Savannah to Newbern, IST. C,
with its forts, dock-yards, gunboats, etc., was a necessary inci-

dent to our occupation and destruction of the inland routes

of travel and supply. But the real object of this march was
to place this army in a position easy of supply, whence it

could take an appropriate part in the spring and summer
campaign of 1865. This was completely accomplished on

the 31st of March, by the junction of the three armies and

occupation of Goldsboro'.

In conclusion, I beg to express, in the most emphatic man-

ner, my entire satisfaction with the tone and temper of the

whole army. Nothing seems to dampen their energy, zeal,

or cheerfulness. It is impossible to conceive a march involv-

ing more labor and exposure, yet I can not recall an instance

of bad temper by the way, or hearing an expression of doubt

as to our perfect success in the end. I believe that this cheer-

fulness and harmony of action reflects upon all concerned

quite as much honor and fame as " battles gained," or " cities

w^on," and I therefore commend aU, Generals, stafip, oflBcers,

and men, for these high qualities, in addition to the more sol-

dierly ones of obedience to orders and the alacrity they have

always manifested when danger summoned them " to the front."

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,

W. T. SHERMAN, Major-General Commanding.

Major-General H. W. Halleck, Chief of Staff,

Washington, D. C.
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IV.

the surreitdes of johnstoisr and its incidents.

Hdqrs. Mil. Div. of the Miss., )

In THE Field, City Point, Ya., May 9, 1865.
)

Qeneral John A. Kawlings, Chief of Staff, Washmg0n, D. C.

:

General—My last official report brought the history of

events, as connected with the armies in the field subject to my
immediate command, down to the 1st of April, when the Army
of the Ohio, Major-General J. M. Schofield commanding, lay

at Goldsboro', with detachments distributed so as to secure and

cover our routes of communications and supply back to the

sea at Wilmington and Morehead City ; Major-General A. H.

Terry, with the Tenth Corps, being at Faison's Depot. The
Army of the Tennessee, Major-General O. O. Howard com-

manding, M'as encamped to the front and right of Goldsboro'

;

and the Army of Georgia, Major-General H. W. Slocum com-

manding, to its left and front; the cavalry, Brevet-Major-Gen-

eral J. Kilpatrick commanding, at Mount Olive. All were

busy in repairing the wear and tear of our then recent hard

march from Savannah, and in replenishing clothing and stores

necessary for a further progress.

GETTING READY.

I had previously, by letter and in person, notified the Lieu-

tenant-General commanding the armies of the United States,

that the 10th of April would be the earliest possible moment
at which I could hope to have all things in readiness, and we
were compelled to • use our railroad to the very highest possible

limit in order to fulfill that promise. Owing to a mistake in

the railroad department in sending locomotives and cars of

the five-foot gauge, we were limited to the use of the few loco-

motives and cars of the four foot eight and a half inch gauge

already in ITorth Carolina, with such of the old stock as was
captured by Major-General Terry, at Wilmington, and on his

Yfay up to Goldsboro'. Yet, such judicious use was made of

tliem, and such industry displayed in the railroad management,
by Generals Eaton and Beckwith, and Colonel Wright and.

Mr. Yan Dyne, that by the 10th of April our men were all

reclad, the wagons reloaded, and a fair amount of forage ac-

cumulated ahead.
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stoneman's raid.

In the mean time Major-General George Stoneman, in com-
mand of a division of cavalry, operating from East Tennessee

in connection with Major-General George H. Thomas, in pur-

suance of my orders, had reached the railroad about Greens-

boro', N. C, and had made sad havoc v^'ith it, and had pushed
along it to Salisbury, destroying en route bridges, culverts, de-

pots and all kinds of rebel supplies ; and had extended breach

in the railroad down to the Catawba Bridge. This was fatal

to the hostile armies of Lee and Johnston, who depended on
that road for supplies, and as their ultimate line of retreat.

Wilson's raid.'

Brevet-Major-General J. H. Wilson, also, in command of

the cavalry corps organized by himself, under Special Field

Orders No. of , 1864, at Gaylesville, Ala., had
started from the neighborhood of Decatur and Florence, Ala.,

and moved straight into the heart of Alabama on a route

prescribed for General Thomas after he had defeated

General Hood at Kashville, Tenn. ; but the road being too

heavy for infantry, General Thomas had devolved the duty on
that most energetic young cavalry officer. General Wilson, who,
imbued with the proper spirit, has struck one of the best blows

of the war at the waning strength of the Confederacy. His

route was one never before touched by our troops, and afforded

him abundant supplies as long as he was in motion, viz. : by
Tuscaloosa, Selma, Montgomery, Columbus and Macon.

Though in communication with him, I have not been able to

receive, as yet, his full and detailed report, which will, in due

time, be published and appreciated.

Lieutenant-General Grant, also, in immediate command of

the armies about Richmond, had taken the initiative in that

magnificent campaign, which in less than ten days completed

the evacuation of Richmond and resulted in the destruction

and surrender of the entire rebef army of Virginia under

command of General Lee. The news of the battles about

Petersburg reached me at Goldsboro', on the 6th of April.

Up to that time my purpose was to move rapidly northward^

feigning on Raleigh, and striking straight for Burkesville,

thereby interposing between Johnston and Lee. But the aus-

picious events in Virginia had changed the whole military
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problem, and, in the expressive language of Lieutenant-General

Grant, the Confederate armies of Lee and Johnston became the

strategic points. General Grant was folly able to take care of

the former, and my task was to destroy or capture the latter.

Johnston at the time (April 6), had his army well in hand

about Smithfield. I estimated his infantry and artillery at

thirty-five thousand (35,000), his cavalry from six to ten thou-

sand (6,000 to 10,000) ; he was superior to me in cavalry, so

that I held General Kilpatrick in reserve at Ivlount Olive, with

orders to recruit his horses, and be ready to make a sudden

and rapid march on the 10th of April.

STRAIGHT AGAINST JOHNSTON.

At daybreak on the day appointed, all the heads of columns
were in motion straight against the enemy, Major-Gen eral

H. W. Slocum taking the two direct roads for Smithfield;

Major-General O. O. Howard making a circuit by the right,

and feigning up the Weldon road, to disconcert the enemy's

cavalry; Generals Terry and Kilpatrick moving on the west

side of the Keuse Elver, and to reach the rear of the enemy
between Smithfield and Raleigh. General Schofield followed

General Slocum in support. All the columns met within six

miles of Goldsboro', more or less cavalry with the usual rail-

barricades, which were swept before us as chaff, and by ten

A. M. of the 11th the Fourteenth Corps entered Smithfield, the

Twentieth Corps close at hand. Johnston had rapidly re-

treated across the Neuse River, and having his railroad to

lighten up his trains, could retreat faster than we could pursue.

The rains had also set in, making the resort to corduroy abso-

lutely necessary to pass even ambulances. The enemy had
burned the bridge at Smithfield, and as soon as possible Ma-
jor-General Slocum got his pontoons and crossed over a divi-

sion of the Fourteenth Corps.

We then heard of the surrender of Lee's army at Appo-
mattox Court-house, Va., which was announced to the armies

in order, and created universal joy. ITot one officer or soldier

of my army but expressed a pride and satisfaction that it fell

to the lot of the Armies of the Potomac and James so glori-

ously to overwhelm and capture the entire army that had held

them in check so long, and their success gave new impulse to

finish up our task.
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THE PURSUIT.

Withoiit a moment's Lesitation we dropped our trains, re-

marched rapidly in pursuit to and through Raleigh, reaching

that place at 7-30 a. m. on the 13th, in a heavy rain. Tlie

next day the cavalry pushed on through the rain to Durham's
Station, the Fifteenth Corps following as far as Morrisville

Station and the Seventeenth Corps to John's Station. On the

supposition that Johnston was tied to his railroad, as a line of

retreat by Hillsboro', Greensboro', Salisbury and Charlotte, etc.,

I had turned the other columns across the bend in that road

toward Ashboro' (see Special Field Order Ko, 55.) The cav-

alry, Brevet-Major-General J. Kilpatrick commanding, was
ordered to keep up a show of pursuit toward the " Company's
Shops," in Alamancer county ; Major-General O. O. Howard to

turn the left by Hackney's Cross Roads, Pittsburg, St. Law-
rence and Ashboro' ; Major-General H. W. Slocum to cross

Cape Fear River at Avon's Ferr}^, and move rapidly by Carth-

age, Caledonia and Cox's Mills. Major-General J. M. Scho-

field was to hold Raleigh, and the road back, with spare force

to follow by an intermediate route.

By the 15th, though the rains were irucessant and the roads

almost impracticable, Major-General Slocum had the Fourteenth

Corps, Brevet-Major-General Davis commanding, near Martha's

Vineyard, with a pontoon bridge laid across Cape Fear River,

at Avon's Ferry; with the Twentieth Corps, Major-General

Mower commanding, in support ; and Major-General Howard
had the Fifteenth and Seventeenth Corps stretched out on the

roads toward Pittsburg, while General Kilpatrick held Dur-

ham's Station and Capitol Hill University. Johnston's army
was retreating rapidly on the roads from Hillsboro' to Greens-

boro', he himself at Greensboro'.

SIIERMAN vs. HALLECK.

Although out of place as to time, I here invite all military

critics who study the problems of war, to take their maps and

"compare the position of my army on the 15th and 16th of

April, with that of General Halleck about Burkesville and

Petersburg, Va., on the 26tli of April, when, according

to his telegram to Secretary Stanton, he offered to relieve me
of the task of cutting off Johnston's retreat. Major-General

Stoneman, at the time of retreat, was by Salisbury and Char-
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lotte. It may be that General Ilalleck's troops can outmaTch

mine, but there is nothing in their past history to show it.

Or it may be that General Halleck can inspire his troojps with

more energy of action. I doubt that also, save and except in

this single instance, when he knew the enemy was ready to

surrender or " disperse," as advised by letter of April 18, ad-

dressed to him when Chief of Staff at Washington City, and

delivered into his hands by Major Hitchcock, of my army.

THE XEGOTIATIONS WITH JOBINSTON.

Thus matters stood at the time I received General John-

ston's first letter and made my answer of April 14, copies of

which were sent v/ith all expedition to Lieutenant-General

Grant and the Secretary of War, with my letters of the 15th

of April. I agreed to meet General Johnston in person at a

point intermediate between our pickets, on the 17tli, at noon,

provided the position of the troops remained statu quo. I was

both willing and anxious to consume a few days, as it would

enable Colonel Wright to finish our railroad to Raleigh. Two
bridges had to be built, and twelve miles of new road made.

We had no iron except by taking up the branch from Golds-

boro' to Weldon. Instead of losing by time I gained in every

way, for every fiour of delay possible was required to recon-

struct the railroad to our rear and improve the condition of

our wagon-road to the front, so desirable in case the negotia-

tions failed, and we be forced to make the race of near two

hundred miles to head off or catch Johnston, then retreating

toward Charlotte. At noon of the day appointed I met Gen-

eral Johnston for the first time in my life, although we had

been exchanging shots continually since Maj^, 1863. Our in-

terview was frank and soldier-like, and he gave me to under-

stand that further war on the part of the Confederate troops

was folly ; that the " cause " was lost, and that every life sacri-

ficed after the surrender of Lee's army was the highest pos-

sible crime. He admitted the terms conceded to General Lee

were magnanimous, and all he could ask ; but he did want

some general concessions that would enable him to allay the

natural fears and anxieties of his followers, and enable him to

maintain his control over them vmtil they could be got back to

the neighborhood of their homes, thereby saving the State of

North Carolina the devastation inevitably to result from turning
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his men loose and unproYided on the spot, and our pursuit

across the State. He also wanted to embrace in the same
general proposition the fate of all the Confederate armies that

remained in existence. I never made any concessions as to his

ov/n army, or assumed to deal finally and authoritatively in re-

gard to any other, but it did seem to me that there was pre-

sented a chance for peace that might be deemed valuable to

the Government of the United States, and was at least worthy

the few days that would be consumed in referen^-?—to push an

enemy whose commander had so frankly and honorably con-

fessed his inability to cope with me, were cowardly and un-

worthy the brave men I led. Inasmuch as General Johnston

did not feel authorized to exercise power over the armies in

Texas, we adjourned to the next day at noon.

SHEKMAlSr CONSULTS HIS OFFICERS.

I returned to Raleigh, and conferred freely with all my gen-

eral ofScers, every one of whom urged me to conclude terms

that might accomplish so complete and desirable an end. All

dreaded the necessary laborious march after a fugitive and dis-

solving army back toward Georgia, over the very country

v>^here we had toiled so long. There was but one opinion ex-

pressed, and, if contrary ones were entertained, they were

withheld, or indulged in only by that class who shun the fight

and the march, but are loudest, bravest and fiercest when dan-

ger is past.

Johnston's treaty and surrender.

I again met General Johnston on the 18th, and we resumed

the conversation. He satisfied me then of his power to dis-

band the rebel armies in Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and

Texas, as well as those in his immediate command, viz. : North

Carolina, Georgia and Florida. The points on which he ex-

pressed especial solicitude w^ere lest their States were to be

dismembered and denied representation in Congress, or any

separate political existence whatever ; and the absolute disarm-

ing his men would leave the South powerless, and exposed to

depredations by wicked bands of assassins and robbers. The

President's (Lincoln) Message of 1864 ; his Amnesty Proclama-

tion ; General Grant's terms to General Lee, substantially ex-

tending the benefit of that proclamation to all officers above

the rank of colonel ; the invitation to the Virginia Legislature
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to reassemble in Richmond, by General Weitzel, with the sup-

posed approval of Mr. Lincoln and General Grant, then on the

spot ; a firm belief that I had been fighting to reestablish the

Constitution of the United States ;. and last, but not least, the

general and universal desire to close a war any longer v/ithout

organized resistance, w^ere.the leading facts wiiich induced me
to pen the "memorandum" of April 18, signed by myself and

General Johnston. It was designed to be, and so expressed

on its face', as a mere " basis " for reference to the President of

the United States and constitutional Commander-in-chief, to

enable him, if he chose, at one blow to dissipate the power of

the Confederacy which had threatened the national safety for

years. It admitted of modification, alteration and change.

It had no appearance of an ultimatum, and by no false rea-

soning can it be construed into a usurpation of power on my
part. I have my opinion on the question involved, " but this

forms no part of a military report."

Immediately on my return to Raleigh I dispatched one of

my staff, Major Hitchcock, to Washington, enjoining him to

be most prudent and careful to avoid the spies and informers

that would be sure' to infest him by the way, and to say noth-

ing to anybody until the President could make known to me
his feelings and wishes in the matter.

The news of President Lincoln's assassination on the 14th

of April (wrongly reported to me by telegraph as having oc-

curred on the 11th,) reached me on the 17th, and was an-

nounced to my command on the same day, in Field Orders

1^0. 56. I was duly informed with its horrible atrocity and

probable effects on the country. But when the property and
interests of millions still living were involved, I saw no good
reason why to change my course, but thought rather to mani-

fest real respect for his memory by following, after his death,

that policy which, if living, I felt certain he w^ould have ap-

proved, or at least not have rejected watii disdain.

Sherman's own tiews on the *' memorandtbi."
Up to that hour I had never received one word of instruc-

tion, advice or counsel as to the plan or policy of the Govern-

ment, looking to a restoration of peace on the part of the

rebel States of the South. Whenever asked for an opinion-

on the points involved, I had always avoided the subject. My
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letter to the Mayor of Atlanta has been published to the

world, and I was not rebuked by the War Department for it.

My letter to Mr. , of Savannah, was shown by me to

Mr.. Stanton before its publication, and all that my memory re-

tains of his answer is that he said, like my letters generally,

it was sufficiently emphatic, and would not be misunderstood.

Both these letters asserted my belief that according to Mr.

Lincoln's Proclamation and messages, when the people of the

South had laid down their arms and submitted to the lawful

power of the United States, ipso facto, the war was oyer as to

them, and furthermore, that if any State in rebellion would

conform to the Constitution of the United States, cease war,

elect Senators and representatives to Congress-, if admitted (of

which each house of Congress alone is the judge), that State

became instanter-as much in the Union as New York or Ohio.

Nor was I rebuked for these expressions, though it was uni-

versally known and commented on at the time. And again

Mr. Stanton in person at Savannah, speaking of the terrific

expense of the war and difficulty of raising the money for the

daily wants of Government, impressed me most forcibly with

the necessity of bringing the war to a close as soon as possible

for financial reasons.

grant's aurival at ealeigh.

On the evening of April 23, Major Hitchcock reported to

Morehead City with dispatches, of which fact General John-

ston at Hillsboro' was notified, so as to be ready in the morn-

ing for an answer. At six o'clock A. m. on the 24th Major

Hitchcock arrived, accompanied by General Grant and mem-

bers of his staff, who had not telegraphed the fact of his

coming over our exposed roads for prudential reasons. I soon

learned that the memorandum was disapproved without rea-

sons assigned, and I was ordered to give the forty-eight hours'

notice, and resume hostilities at the close of that time
;
govern-

ing myself by the substance of a dispatch then inclosed, dated

March 3, 12 M., at Washington, D. C, from Secretary Stanton

to General Grant at City Point ; but not accompanied by any

part of the voluminous matter so liberally lavished on the

public in the New York journals of the 24th of April. That

was the first and only time I ever saw that telegram, or had

one word of instructions on the important matters involved in
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it, and it does seem strange to me that every bar-room loafer

in New York can read in the morning jomiials " official " matter

that is withheld' from a General whose command extends

from Kentucky to North Carolina.

ORDES. FOR FIGHT.

Within an hour a courier was riding from Durham's Sta-

tion toward Hilisboro', witli' notice to General Johnston of

the suspension of the truce, and renewing my demand for the

surrender of tiie armies under his immediate command, (see

two dispatches of April 24th, six A. m.) ; and at twelve m. I

had the receipt of his picket officer. I therefore published

my orders No. 62 to the troops, terminating the truce at

twelve M. on the 26th, and ordered all to be in readiness to

march, at that time, on the routes prescribed in Special Field

Orders No. 55, of April 14th, from the positions held April

18th. General Grant had orders from the President to direct

military movements, and I explained to him the exact position

of the troops, and he approved of' it most emphatically ; but

he did not relieve me, or express a wish to assume command.

All things were in readiness, when, on the evening of the

25th, I received another letter from General Johnston asking

another interview to renew negotiations. General Grant not

only approved, but .urged me to accept, and I appointed a

meeting at our former place at noon of the 26th, the very hour

fixed for the renewal of hostilities. General Johnston was de-

layed by an accident to his train, but at two p. m. arrived.

JOHNSTON SURRENDERS.

"We then consulted, concluded and signed the final terms of

capitulation. These were taken by me back to Ealeigh, sub-

mitted to General Grant, and met his immediate approval and

signature. General Johnston was not even aware of the presence

of General Grant at Raleigh at the time. There was surrendered

to us the second great army of the so-called Confederacy ; and

though undue importance has been given to the so-called ne-

gotiations which preceded it, and a rebuke and public disfavor

cast on me wholly unwarranted by the facts, I rejoice in say-

ing that it was accomplished without further ruin and de-

vastation to the country ; without the loss of a single life to

those gallant men who had folloAved me from the Mississippi

to the Atlantic ; and without subjecting brave men to the
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ungracious task of pursuing a fleeing foe that did not want to

fight. As for myself I know my motives, and challenge the

instance during the last four years, when an armed and defiant

foe stood before me, that I did not go in for a fight, and I

would blush for shame if I had ever insulted or struck a fallen foe.

COMPLETIKG THE WORK.
The instant the terms of surrender were approved by Gen-

eral Grant, I made my orders No. 65, assigning to each of my
subordinate commanders his share of the work, and with

General Grant's approval, made Special Orders No. 66, putting

in motion my old army, no longer required in Carolina, north-

ward for Richmond. General Grant left Raleigh at nine a. m.

of the 27th ; and I glory in the fact that during his three days'

stay with me, I did not detect in his language or manner one

particle of abatement in the confidence, respect and afi'ection

that have existed between us throughout all the various events

of the past war ; and though we have honestly differed in

other cases as well as this, still we respect each other's honest

convictions. I still adhere to my then opinions, that by a few

general concessions, " glittering generalities," all of which in

the end must and will be conceded to the organized States of

the South, this day there would not be an armed battalion op-

posed to us within the broad area of the dominions of the

United States. Robbers and assassins must, in any event, re-

sult from the disbaudment of large armies ; but even these

should be, and can be, taken care of by the local civil authori-

ties, without being made a charge on the National Treasury.

On the evening of the 28th, having concluded all business

requiring my personal attention at Raleigh, and having con-

ferred with every army commander, and delegated to him the

authority necessary for his future action, I dispatched my head-

quarters' wagons by land along with the Seventeenth Corps,

the officer in charge of General Webster, to Alexandria, Ya.,

and in person, accompanied only by my personal stafl", hastened

to Savannah to direct matters in the interior of South Carolina

and Georgia.

I have received across the rebel telegraph-wires cipher dis-

patches from General Wilson, to the effect that he was in re-

ceipt of my orders No. 65, and would send General Upton's

division to Augusta, and General McCook's division to Talla-
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liassee to receive tlie surrender of their garrisons, take charge

of the public property, and execute the paroles required by

the terms of surrender. He reported a sufficiency of forage

for his horses in south-west Georgia, but asked me to send him
a supply of clothing, sugar, coffee, etc., by way of Augusta,

Ga., when he could get it by rail. I therefore went rapidly

to Goldsboro' and Wilmington, reaching the latter city at ten

A. M. of the 29th, and the same day embarked for Hilton

Head, in the blockade-runner Russia, Captain Smith,

I found General Q. A. Gilmore, commanding Department

of the South, at Hilton Head on the evening of April 80, and

ordered him to send to Augusta at once what clothing and

small stores he could spare for General Wilson, and to open

up a line of certain communications and supply with him at

Macon. Within an hour the captured steamboats Jeff. Davis

and Amazon, both adapted to the shallow and crooked navi-

gation of the Savannah River, were being loaded, the one at

Savannah and the other at Hilton Head. The former started

up the river the 1st of May, in charge of a very intelligent

officer (whose name I can not recall) and forty-eight men (all

the boat could carry), with orders to occupy temporarily the

United States Arsenal at Augusta, and open up communica-

tions with General Wilson at Macon, in the event that General

Upton's division of cavalry was not already there ; the army
followed next day, and General Gilmore had made the neces-

sary orders for a brigade of infantry, to be commanded by
General Molineux, to follow by a land march to Augusta, as

its permanent garrison ; another brigade of infantry was or-

dered to occupy Orangeburg, S. C, the point furthest in the

interior, than can at present be reached by rail from the sea-

coast (Charleston).

On the 1st of May I went to Savannah, where General

Gilmore also joined me, and the arrangements ordered for the

occupation of Augusta were consummated. At Savannah I

found the city under the most admirable police discipline, un-

der direction of Brevet-Major-General Grover, and the citizens

manifested the most unqualified joy to hear that, so far as

they were concerned, the war was over. All classes, Union
men as well as former rebels, did not conceal, however, the

apprehensions arising from a total ignorance of the political

3
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conditions to be attached to tlieir future state. Any thing at

all would be preferable to this dread uncertainty.

SHERMAN ON STANTON.
On the evening of the 2d of May, I returned to Hilton

Head, and there for the first time received the New York pa-
pers of April 28, containing Secretary Stanton's dispatch of
nine a. m. of the 27th gf April to General Dix, including
General Halleck's from Eichmond at 9 p. m. the night before,

which seems to have been rushed with extreme haste before
an excited public, viz. : morning of the 28th. You will ob-

serve from the dates that these dispatches were running back
and forth from Richmond and Washington to New York, and
there published, while General Grant and I w^ere together in

Raleigh, K C., adjusting to the best of our ability the terms
of surrender of the only remaining formidable rebel army in

existence at the time east of the Mississippi River. Not one
word of instruction had been sent to me of the displeasure

of the Government with my official conduct, but only a naked
disapproval of a skeleton memorandum sent properly for the

action of the President of the United States. The most ob-

jectionable feature of the memorandum had already (April 24)
been published to the world in violation of official usage ; and
the contents of my accompanying letters to General Halleck,

General Grant, and Secretary Stanton, of even date, though
at hand, were suppressed. In all these letters I had stated

clearly and distinctly that. Johnston's army would not fight,

but if pushed would "disband," and scatter intr) small and
dangerous guerrilla parties, as injurious to the United States

as to the people themselves ; that all parties admitted that the

rebel cause of the South was abandoned, that the negroes
were free, and that the temper of all was most fiworable to a
lasting peace. I say all these opinions of mine were with-

held from the public with a seeming purpose. And I do con-

tend that my official experience and former services, as well

as my past life and familiarity with the people and geography'
of the South, entitled my opinions to at least a decent respect.

Although this dispatch (Mr. Stanton's, of April 27) was
printed " official," it had come to me only in the questionable

Bhape of a newspaper paragraph headed, " Shennan's truce

disregarded." I had already done what General Wilson
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wanted me to do, viz. : had sent liim supplies of clothing and

food, with clear and distinct orders and instructions how to

carry out in Western Georgia the terms for the surrender of

arms and paroling the prisoners made by General Johnston's

capitulation of April 26, and had properly and most oppor-

tunely ordered General Gilmore to occupy Orangeburg and

Augusta—strategic points of great value at all times, in peace

and war. But as the Secretary had taken upon himself to

order my subordinate Generals to disobey my " orders," I ex-

plained to General Gilmore that I would no longer confuse

him or General Wilson v^^ith " orders " that might conflict with

those of the Secretary, which, as reported, were not sent through

me, but in open disregard of me and of my lawful authority.

SHERMAN ON HALLECK.

It now becomes my duty to paint in justly severe charac-

ter the still more offensive and dangerous matter of General

Halleck's dispatch of April 26 to the Secretary of War, em-

bodied in his to General Dix of April 27th. General Halleck

had been chief of staff of the army at Washington, in which
capacity he received my official letter of April 18th, wherein

I wrote clearly that if Johnston's army about Greensboro'

was pushed, it would " disperse," an event I wished to prevent.

About that time he seems to have been sett from Washingtcm
to Richmond, to command the new military division of the

James, in assuming charge of which on the 22d he defines the

limit of his authority to be the " Department of Virginia, the

Army of the Potomac, and such part of North Carolina as

may not be occupied by the command of Major-General Sher-

man." [See his General Orders Ko. 1.] Four days later

(April 26) he reports to the Secretary that he had ordered

Generals Meade, Sheridan and Wright to invade that part of
^

North Carolina which was occupied by my command, and
pay " no regard to any truce or order of" mine. They were
ordered to " push forward regardless of any orders save those

of Lieutenant-General Grant, and cut off Johnston's retreat.'*

He knew, at the time he wrote that dispatch and made those

orders, that Johnston was not retreating, but was halted under

a forty-eight hours' truce with me, and was laboring to sur-

render his command and prevent its dispersion into, guerrilla

bands, and that I had on the spot a magnificent army at my
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command, amply sufficient for all purposes required by the

occasion. The plan of cutting off a retreat from the direc-

tion of Burkesville and Danville is hardly worthy of one^if

his military education and genius.

When he contemplated an act so questionable as the viola-

tion of a truce made by competent authority, he should have

gone himself and not have sent subordinates, for he knew I

was bound in honor to defend and maintain my oicn truce and
pledge of faith, even at the cost of many lives. When an of-

ficer pledges the faith of his Government he is bound to de^

fend it, and he is no soldier who would violate it knowingly.

As to Davis and his stolen treasure, did General Halleck, as

chief of staff, or commanding officer of the neighboring mili-

tary division, notify me of the facts contained in his dispatch

to the Secretary ? Ko, he did not. If the Secretary of War
wanted Davis caught, why not order it, instead of publishing

it in the newspapers, putting him on his guard to hide away
and escape? No orders or intimation to arrest Davis or his

stolen treasure ever came to me, but on the contrary I was led

to believe that the Secretary of War rather preferred he should

escape from the country, if it was made " unknown " to him.

But even on this j>oint I inclose a copy of my letter to Ad-
miral Dahlgren, at Charleston, sent him by a fleet steamer

from Wilmington, on the 25th of April, two days before the

brawlers of Richmond had imparted to General Halleck the

important secret of Davis' movements, designed, doubtless, to

stimulate his troops to march their legs off to catch their treasure

for their own use. I know now that Admiral Dahlgren did re-

ceive my letter on the 26tli ; I had even thought of the matter.

But I don't believe a word of the treasure stor}'- ; it is absurd

: on its face, and General Halleck or anybody, has my full per-

mission to chase Jeff Davis and cabinet, with their stolen treasure,

through any part of the country occupied by my command.
The last and most obnoxious feature of General Halleck's

dispatch is where he goes out of his way and advises that my
subordinates. Generals Tiiomas, Stoneman and Wilson, should

be instructed " not to obey Sherman's commands." This is

too much, and I turn from the subject with feelings too strong

for words, and merely record my belief that so nmch mischief

was never before embraced in so small a space as the newspaper
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paragraph headed "Sherman's truce disregarded," authen-

ticated as " official " by Mr. Secretary Stanton, and published

in the newspapers of April 28.

During the night of May 2, at Hilton Head, having con-

cluded my business in the Department of the South, I be-

gan my return to meet my troops, then marching toward

Kichmond from Kaleigh. On the morning of May 3, we

fan into Charleston harbor, where I had the pleasure to

meet Admiral Dahlgren, who had, in all my previous opera-

tions from Savannah northward, aided me with a constancy

and manliness that commanded my entire respect and deep af-

fection. Also General Hatch, who, from our first interview

at his TuUifenny camp, had caught the spirit of the move

from Pocotaligo northward, and had largely contributed to our

joint- success in taking Charleston and the Carolina coast.

Any one who is not satisfied with war should go and see Charles-

ton, and he will pray louder and deeper than ever that the

country may in the long future be spared any more war.

Charleston and secession being synonymous terms, the city

should be left as a sample, so that centuries will pass away

before that false doctrine is preached again in our Union.

halleck's order countermanded.

We left Charleston on the evening of the 3d of May, and

hastened with all possible speed back to Morehead City, which

we reached at night of the 4th. I immediately communicated

by telegraph to General Schofield at Kaleigh, and learned from

him the pleasing fact that the Lieutenant-General, command-

ing the armies of the United States, had reached the Chesa-

peake in time to countermand General Halleck's order, and pre-

vent his violating my truce, invading the area of my command,

and driving Johnston's surrounding army into fragments. Gen-

eral Johnston had fulfilled his agreement to the very best of

his ability, and the officers charged with issuing the paroles at

Greensboro', reported about thirty thousand already made, and

that the greater part of the North Carolina troops had gone

home without waiting for their papers ; but that all of them

would doubtless come into some of the- military posts, the

commanders of which are authorized to grant them. About

eight hundred of the rebel cavalry had gone South, refusing to

abide the terms of the surrender, and it was supposed they
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would move for Mexico. I would sincerely advise that they

be urged to go and stay. They would be a nuisance to any
civilized government, whether loose or in prison. With
the exception of some plundering on the part of Lee's and

Johnston's disbanded men, all else was quiet. When to the

number of men surrendered at Greensboro' are added those

at Tallahassee, Augusta and Macon, with the scattered squads

who will come in at other military posts, I have no doubt full

fifty thousand armed men will be disarmed and returned to

civil pursuits, by the capitulation made near Durljam's Station,

K. C, on the 26th of April, 1865, and that, too, without the

loss of a single life to us.

On the 5th of May I received and subjoin a further dispatch

from Gen. Schofield, which contains inquiries I have been unable

to satisfy, similar to those made by nearly every officer in my
command whose duties bring him in contact with citizens. I

leave you to do what is expedient to provide the military remedy.

" By Telegraph from Raleigh, K. C, May 5, 1865.
" To Major-General W. T. Sherman, Morehead City :

" When General Grant was here, as you doubtless recollect, he
said the lines had been extended to embrace this and other States

South. The order it seems has been modified so as to include
only Virginia and Tennessee. I think it would be an act of wis-

dom to open this State to trade at once. I hope the Government
will make known its policy as to the organs of State government
without delay. Affairs must necessarily be in a very unsettled

state until that is done. The people now are in a mood to accept
almost anything which promises a definite settlement. What is

to be done with the freedmen is the question of all, and it is the
all-important question. It requires prompt and wise action to

prevent the negro from becoming a huge elephant on our hands.
If I am to govern this State, it is important for me to know it at

once. If another is to be sent here it can not be done too soon,
for he will probably undo the most that I shall have done. I

shall be glad to hear from you fully, when you have time to

write. I will send your message to General Wilson at once.
" J. M. SCHOFIELD, Major-General."

I give this dispatch entire to demonstrate how intermingled

have become civil matters with the military, and how almost

impossible it has become for authority to act a pure military.j)

part. There are no longer armed enemies in North Carolina,

and a soldier can deal with no other sort. The Marshal and

Sheriff", with their posse, (of which the military may become a
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part,) are tlie only proper officers to deal with civil criminals

and marauders. But I will not be drawn out into a discussion

of this subject, but instance the case to show how difficult is

the task become to military officers, when men of the rank,

education, experience, nerve, and good sense of General Scho-

field feel embarrassed by them.

General Schofield, at Kaleigh, has a well-appointed and well-

disciplined command ; is in telegraphic communication with

the controlling parts of his department, the remotest one in

the direction of Georgia as well as with Washington ; and has

military possession of all strategic points. In like manner
General Gill^iore is well situated in all outposts, except as to

communication with the seat of the General Government. I

leave him also with every man he ever asked for, and in full

and quiet possession of every strategic point in his department.

Aad General Wilson has, in the very heart of Georgia, the strong-

est, best appointed and best equipped cavalry corps that ever fell

imder my command ; and he has now, by my recent action,

opened to him a source and route of supply, by way of Savannah

River, that simplifies his military problem, so that I think I may
with a clear conscience leave them and turn once more to my
special command, the army with which I have been associated

through some of the most eventful scenes of this or any war.

I hope and believe none of these commanders will ever have

reason to reproach me for any " orders" they may have received

from me. And the President of the United States may be as-

sured that all of them are now in a position ready and Milling

to execute to the letter and in spirit any orders he may give.

I shall henceforth cease to give them any orders at all, for the

occasion that made them subordinate to me is past ; and I shall

confine my attention to the army composed of the Fifteenth

and Seventeenth, the Fourteenth and Twentieth Corps, unless

the Commanding General of the Armies of the United States

"orders otherwise.

At four o'clock p. m. of May 9, 1 reached Manchester, on the

James River, opposite Richmond, and found all the four corps

had arrived from Raleigh, and were engaged replenishing their

wagons for the resumption of the niarch toward Alexandria.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,

W. T. SHERMAN, Major-General Commanding.
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V,

STORY OP THE GEAND MAECH THEOUGH GEOEGIA.

The following personal narrative of the Grand March through
Georgia is from the pen of one of Sherman's staff officers. It

is interesting in its detail, furnishing, as it does, m-any incidents
and anecdotes of the way, which the dignity of an " official re-

port " would not permit

:

On the 12th of November, the right wing, under General
Howard, moved out from Atlanta, and began its march. On
the 14th, the left wing, under General Slocum, took up its route,
and on that day General Sherman and staff, with a strong body-
guard, bade adieu to the stronghold he had conquered and re-

duced, and took the road leading to Macon. "#Let him go
North," said he, of Hood ;

" our business is down South." The
fortifications of Atlanta had been completely dismantled and
destroyed. The public buildings, railroad depots, etc., were
burned. No private dwellings were intentionally destroyed.
Some had been ruined by military occupation, and a few un-
avoidably destroyed by the communication of the flames from
buildings necessarily burned. The evidence of the rebels them-
selves has since appeared to show that though Atlanta has been
besieged, captured, and depopulated, there was no heartless or
unavoidable destruction of private property, such as the enemy
have delighted to charge upon General Sherman. Thus aban-
doned, the " Gate City " was left in the rear of our army, whose
face was now seaward, and the hand of time, with a higher de-
gree of civilization, can only efface the marks inflicted by a war-
like occupation. Before the war Atlanta was one of the most
thriving inland cities of the South, and contained twelve thou-
sand inhabitants.
The rebels at Richmond received their first news of Slier-

plan's departure from Atlanta from the North, but refused to
mace confidence in it. " It is a big Yankee lie," said the Rich-
mond Examiner, " and if Sherman really has burned Atlanta, it

is to cover a retreat northward, to look after Hood. But if

Sherman is really attempting this prodigious design," it con-
tinued, " his march will only lead him to the ' Paradise of
Fools.' " As it turns out, this does not prove very compliment-
ary to the citizens of Savannah and vicinity. In a few days,a
however, this tone of remark was changed. From an incredu-
lous view and an attempt to ridicule the movement, their feel-

ings changed to an alarm, seriously bordering on panic ; and
we were soon regaled by startling shrieks from a dozen sources,
for somebody to " come to the rescue." Beauregard shrieked
from Corinth, "I come ! I come !" Senator Hill shrieked from
Richmond, " Georgians, be firm and resolute !" The Georgia
delegation in the rebel Congress shrieked, "Destroy tlie
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invader !" Governor Brown promulgated half a dozen procla-

mations, conscripting the population of the State en masse, and
tlien packed up his traps and left Milledgeville, with a load
of cabbage, for Macon, leaving, the rebel papers said, three
thousand stand of arms for Sherman's able-bodied black re-

cruits. "Obstruct roads," "Fell trees," "Destroy bridges,"

"Burn forage," "Remove supplies," "Fall upon his rear, hia

flank, his front !" shouted everybody. But nobody did. The
more southern papers, those of Augusta, Savannah, etc., were
alike incredulous with those of Richmond, upon the receipt of
the first news of Sherman^s movement. " It is rumored that
Atlanta is evacuated," said the Augusta Chronicle of November
15, "and we trust the rumor will prove correct." The same
paper, of November 18, implored the citizens of Augusta to

"look at the situation without nervousness or fear—pray to

God, but keep your powder dry—meet the storm like men—it's

always darkest just before day."
'

.

It is only necessary to follow Sherman's course, to note the
precision with which he moved, the width of country which he
covered, and the directness of his march upon his objective

point, to realize the impotency of all the shrieks, invocations
and proclamations that only spoiled so much valuable paper in

the Confederacy.
It was through this central and richest part of Georgia that

Sherman directed his march. Through it runs two railroads,

the only lines traversing the State of Georgia, and forming the
chief line of railway connection between Virginia and the State
of Alabama and Mississippi. One of these railroads is the
Georgia Central, running from Savannah to Macon, one hun-
dred and ninety miles, thence to Atlanta, by the Macon and
Western Railroad, one hundred and one miles, making the total

distance from Savannah to Atlanta by railroad, two hundred'
and ninety-one miles. The other is the Georgia Railroad, run-
ning from Augusta to Atlanta, at from forty to sixty miles north
of the Georgia Central Railroad, and making the distance to
Atlanta from Augusta, one hundred and seventy-one miles.

At Millen, on the Georgia Central Road, seventy-nine miles
north of Savannah, is the junction of a branch road, called the
Waynesboro' Railroad, which connects with Augusta, fifty-three

miles distant, and makes the distRuce by rail from Savannah to

Augusta, one hundred and thirty-two miles.

The plan of General Sherman's march contemplated the cov-
ering of these two lines of railroad, their consequent destruc-
tion, and a concentration of his forces, at or beyond Milledge-
ville. With Kilpatrick's cavalry force well disposed in front,

and vigilantly covering each flank, the movement and route of
his infantry columns was so well masked that, from first to last,

the enemy were in total ignorance of the position of his main
body, and only discovered the track of his infantry columns
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after tliey had left their yigilant foes many miles in the rear.

This was most forcibly demonstrated by an admirable strategy
with which Sherman demonstrated against Macon, shutting lip

Cobb's militia—the only force contesting his march—in the for-

tifications of that city, threatening it by a strong cavalry force,
wiiile his main body moved on, and left the redoubtable Cobb
and his command in his rear.

The right wing moved directh?- south from Atlanta, which is

in Fulton county, to Rough-and-Ready and Jonesboro' stations
on the Macon and Western Railroad, in Fayette connt}^ On
Xovember 16th one column of the right wing passed through
Jonesboro', twenty-five miles south of Atlanta, Wheeler's cav-
alry and Cobb's militia retiring upon Griffin. Another column
of the right wing occupied McDt)nough, November 17th, the
county seat of Henry county, some distance east of Jonesboro'
and about thirty-five miles southeast of Atlanta. Henry county
is one of the largest and richest of Georgia, and here our forces
found large supplies of provisions and forage. On the 10th,

Wheeler engaged our cavalry at Bear Creek station, ten
jniles north of Griffin, and telegraphed General Hardee that he
had " checked the Yankee advance." The very same evening
;it six o'clock, his ragged troopers fell back through Griffin, in
the direction of Barnesville, where Cobb's militia had already
preceded him. Our cavalry occupied Griffin, which is the
county seat of Spalding county, on the 17th, and on the 18th
drove Wheeler out of Barnesville, in Pike county, and through
Forsyth, the county seat of Monroe county, seventy-six miles
south of Atlanta and twenty-five miles north-west of Macon.
This demonstration, though only made by cavalry, completely

deceived Cobb, who put all his force in the intrenchments of
that place, and by military impressment put every male resident
in the ranks. The right v/ing moved on from McDonough on
the 16th, to Jackson, the county seat of Butts. county, and thence
to Planter's Factory, on the Ocmulgee River, which was suc-

cessfully crossed on the 20th, thus leaving Macon on our right
and rear, distant about twenty-five miles.

The crossing of the Ocmulgee was uncontested. It was the
first indication that Sherman would pass by Macon, which is in

Bibb county, without an eff'ort to take it. The feint was admir-
ably made by our cavalry, which pressed the rebel forces hotly
from Forsyth, and then veering around to the east of Macon,
attacked a force of rebels at a point known as East Macon,
where we captured a battery, which the rebels claim they re-

took. This was on the 20th, and on the same day our cavalry
advanced to Griswoldville, eight miles east of Macon, where
they captured a lumber train, burned a foundry and the chemi-
cal works, tore up the railroad and cut the telegraph. At the
same time, a part of General Howard's command moved rapidly

through Monticello, the county seat of Jasper comUy, where the
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coiirt-lioiise was burned, "oia Hillsboro', in the soiitliern part of

the same county, to Clmton, the comity seat of Jones county,

for the purpose of striking tlie Georgia Central Raih-oad at

Gordon, the junction of the branch road to Milledgeville,

Having left Cobb's forces in Macon, now in his rear, Sherman
sent an infantry force to act as rear-guard at Griswoldville,

while he moved toward the Oconee, occupied Miliedgeville, and
destroyed the railroad.

General Sherman entered Miliedgeville Kovember 21st, hav-
ing made the march from Atlanta in just seven days, with no
haste on the part of any of his columns. Average distance by
the routes marched, ninety-live miles.

The left wing, under General Slocum, left Atlanta Kovember
14th, moving out by the Decatur road for a short distance and
then branching off to the right and passing through De Kalb
county, by way of Flat Rock and Snapping Shoals, to Coving-
ton, the county seat of Newton county, which point the advance
reached on November 17th, the cavalry pushing on as far as

Social Circle, in Walton county, a station on the railroad fifty-

two miles east of Atlanta, where the railroad buildings were
burned. Covington is situated in the midst of a very fertile

country, and foraging was carried on to an extensive degree.

A party from one of the brigades of the Twentieth Corps, while
out foraging some distance north of the railroad, at Oxford, were
fired upon by bushwhackers, and one of their number was killed.

Here the order for relentless devastation of the country was
carried out with a degree of severity which resulted in the de-

struction of Emory College, at Oxford. It was the property of
the Methodist Church, had several fine libraries, a miueralogical
cabinet, a fine chemical apparatus, and cost nearly half a million
dollars before the war. The plantations in this (Newton) county
were thoroughly stripped, and our troops lived on the fat of the
land. They were much surprised at the richness of the country
they passed through.
From Covington General Slocum moved directly-east to Madi-

son, the county seat of Morgan county, his cavalry covering
his left flank, and destroying the railroad thoroughly. At Madi-
son the railroad buildings, the jail, several warehouses, and the
market-house were burned. From Madison the left wing moved
almost due south upon Eatonton, which is the northern terminus
of the Miliedgeville branch railway. This point was reached
November 21st, the same day that General Howard's right flank
reached Gordon, the southern terminus of the same rail-

road.

General Slocum reached Miliedgeville on the 22d, which
place proved to be a general point of rendezvous for the two
wings. The object of this proved to be to eff'ect a passage to
the Oconee River for the right wing, at a point ofl'ering less dif-

ficulty than existed at the crossing of the Georgia Central
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Railroad, twenty miles below Milledgeyille, and eigliteen miles
east of Gordon.
Our army occupied Milledgeyille three daj^s, from November

21st to the 24tli, when the rear-guard left. General Sherman
occupied the executive mansion for his head-quarters. Very
little property, either public or private, was destroyed. The
State House was left standing, though the rebels declare that it

was much mutilated. The sudden absquatulation of the rebel

Legislature disgusted our troops. The members, with Governor
Brown, left in great haste on the 18th, some for Macon, some
for Augusta, and many on foot, there not being Confederate
currency enough in Milledgeville to hire a conveyance. Two
members paid one thousand dollars to be carried a distance of
eight miles. Governor Brown took the public funds, the public
archives, his private carriage, and his " garden sass " (so said the

Savannah BepuUican\ ancf fled to Macon, where he opened
head-quarters in the city hall, and issued a proclamation. He
left three thousand muskets, and several thousand pounds of
powder belonging to the State of Georgia, which our troops
destroyed. Some of our troops perpetrated a very handsome
travestie upon the proceedings of the fleeing Legislature. They
met at the State House, elected a Speaker and a Clerk, and were
introducing bills and resolutions at a furious rate, when a courier

rushed in, breathless with haste, and shouted " the Yankees are

coming !" whereupon the members dispersed in the most panic-
stricken manner, causing an immense deal of amusement.

Milledgeville was pretty thoroughly stripped of provisions, as

the main portion of the army encamped in that vicinity for three

days. Every horse and mule that could be found was taken,

and the rebels said there was no use in hiding any thing, for
*' Yankees would be sure to find it." The exhortations of the

rebel papers, politicians and others who had nothing to lose, to

burn and destroy supplies, had no efiect. Everybody waited
to see his nei^ghbor begin, and entertained the hope that he, at

least, might possibly escape without loss. On November 25th,

the Mayor of Milledgeville sent by courier to Macon a dispatch

begging the people there to send the citizens of Milledgeville

meat and provisions, as they were utterly destitute.

Sherman's army consumed just one week in moving from At-
lanta to Milledgeville,the average distance being ninety-five miles.

The movement was deliberate, and fully up to the marching or-

ders. The only resistance met with was that on the right flank of

Howard's column, where Cobb and Wheeler were steadily

pushed back by Kilpatrick. General Slocum's column was un-
resisted, and even unmolested, save by an occasional guerrilla, and
the retaliation against the citizens in such cases was very severe.

The army left Milledgeville November 24th, en route to Millen,

through which place it passed on the evening of December 2d,

camping in the vicinity. The distance from Milledgeville to
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Millen, the way Sherman marched, is about seventy-four miles,

and the distance was accomplished in eight days. The main
body crossed the Oconee at Milledgeville, destroying the bridge
over that river, and the railroad bridge over Fisher's Creek,
south of the city. A large force of cavalry demonstrated at the
Central Railroad bridge over the Oconee, twenty-five miles
south-east of Milledgeville, which was defended in earthworks
by the rebel General Wayne, who commanded an improvised
brigade of stragglers and militia which had been picked up be-

tween Milledgeville and Augusta. This road here runs for sev-

eral miles through a swamp, which borders the west bank of
the Oconee. Wheeler, who had been left in the rear of Macon,
took a swift circuit southward, through Twiggs, Wilkinson
and Liaurens counties, and crossed the Oconee \o Wayne's as-

sistance at Buckeye Bridge, eighteen miles below the railroad
bridge. But this availed nothing, for Howard's column, in
moving upon Sandersville, in Washington county, marched
down the east bank of the Oconee, and Wayne hearing of it,

imagined he was flanked, and on the 25th retired in precipitate
haste to Davidsboro', and thence in the direction of Louisville,
the county seat of Jefferson county. The advance of Howard's
column reached Sandersville November 26th. The railroad
was cut again, and the depot burned, at Tennillo Station, imme-
diately south of Sandersville.

General Slocum's column crossed the Oconee simultaneously
with the right wing, but bore to the northward in its march,
aiming for Sparta, a flourishing village,- and the county seat of
Hancock county. On the evening of the 24th, General Slocum's
advance encamped at Devereaux, seven miles west of Sparta,
and the cavalry scoured the whole country, one of the most fer-

tile and thickly settled in the whole State, and vast quantities
of forage and provisions, many horses and mules were obtained,
and much cotton burned. The Georgia Railroad, on General
Slocum's left flank, was not neglected. While the army lay at
Milledgeville, a portion of the cavalry force were roaming un-
resisted through Morgan, Greene and Putnam counties, striking
the railroad repeatedly, burning the bridge over the Oconee at
Blue Spring, and the buildings at Buckhead in Morgan county,
and Greenesboro' in Greene county, and Orawfordsville in Talia-
ferro county.
When it was demonstrated to a certainty that Sherman was

east of the Oconee, the rebels in Savannah and Augusta became
greatly frightened. Up to that time many of them were con-
soled with the idea that, after all, Sherman was only on a great
raid into the heart of the State, or would yet turn and move
westward upon Columbus, Montgomery and Mobile. But such
hopes were dispelled when his cavalry were discovered in Wash-
ington and Hancock counties. At Xugusta, then deemed the
object of Sherman's march, preparations for defense went on
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vigorously. Bragg was summoned from Wilmington, and came,
the Augusta papers said, with ten thousand men. Troops came
from Charleston, liampton's cavalry came from Virginia, and
the entire population of the city was put under arms, and all

the slaves in the surrounding country were impressed to work
upon the fortifications. Then began, also, a vigorous system
of rebel brag. Wheeler was put to his trumps, and required to
whip Kilpatrick three times a day, and to invariably close the
report of his victory with the announcement, " after this glo-
rious success we fell back !" All this, Wheeler most valiantly
did ; but on one occasion, in a fight near Gibson, the county
seat of Glascock county, being required to bring in Kilpatrick's
head as a trophy, he humbly apologized with his hat, observing
that in his haste to fall back, he had left Kilpatrick's head on
its shoulders.

It was through this march from Milledgeville to Millen, occu-
pying a little over a week, that the movements of Kilpatrick
were so vigorous, and his cavalry so perfectly ubiquitous, that
the position of Sherman's infantry was wholly unknown to the
enemy. Howard's column passed through Sandersville No-
vember 26, and Louisville November 30. Slocum marched
through Sparta, in Hancock county, to Gibson, in Glascock
county, and then moved upon Louisville, converging with the
right wing near the latter place. The whole army appeared in

the vicinity of Millen, December 2. Until it was fully ascer-

tained that Sherman had reached Millen. the rebels believed
that he was passing down between the Ogeechee and Oconee
Kivers, amiing to reach the coast at Darien or Brunswick.
Very adroit strategy was necessary at this juncture, to con-

ceal the real direction of the march, for had the rebels known
in time that Augusta was certain to be avoided, the entire force

there could have been sent down to Millen, and thus thrown in

Sherman's front, and resisted or delayed his march upon Savan-
nah, and in the end would have proved a formidable addition

to the garrison of tliat place. Kilpatrick, therefore, pressed

Wheeler more vigorously than ever, and the latter fell back
toward Augusta, which put him out of Sherman's way most
effectuall}^, again leaving him in the rear of the very ariny

whose advance he was endeavoring to resist. It was during
these cavalry operations that the fight took place at Waynes-
boro', December 3d, where Wheeler attacked Kilpatrick, and
reported that he had " doubled him up on the main body." But
Kilpatrick wouldn't stay " doubled up." On the next day,

Wheeler was compelled to make his usual report that he had
" signally repulsed Kilpatrick," but was obliged to "fall back!"
the result of which was that he was driven back through

Waynesboro,' and beyond Brier Creek, the raihvay bridge oyer

which was destroyed, within twenty miles of Augusta, which
was the nearest approach of our forces to that city. Kilpatrick
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then took a position to guard Sherman's rear, and while doing
so, his force loaded their wagons with the forage and provisions

of Burke county, for use in the less fertile counties in the region
of the coast.

It has been shown that General Sherman's army occupied
about eight days in moving from Milledgevilie to Millen, an
average ' distance of seventy-five miles. This is only a trifle

over nine miles per day, but there is no evidence that he was in

motion all the time. On the contrary, the rebels discovered,

after he had passed Millen, the real object of his leisurely pro-
gress. Fully aware that the resistance at Savannah might be
formidable, and that communication with the fleet, and the
procurement of supplies from Port Royal, might be attended
with difficulties, consuming considerable^ time, he paid more
attention than usual to foraging in the fertile counties of Jeffer-

son, Washington, Burke, Glascock, Warren and Hancock, all

immediately west or south-west of Augusta. The rebels said

he stopped to " grind corn." But the corn didn't need grinding.

The animals ate it in the ear, and the men were not reduced to

that article of diet. They brought hard-tack enough in their

wagons from Atlanta to last them through the journey, and the
commissaries issued mainly fresh beef, mutton, pork, poultry,
sorghum, etc., obtained in the country. Another object of
Sherman's moderate progress, which the rebels were liot.so
ready to acknowledge, was the destruction of the railroads.

The railroad bridge over the Oconee w^as burned, after the reb-

els under Wayne liad been forced back, and that over the Ogee-
chee, near Sebastopol Station, twenty-five miles west of Millen,
shared a like fate. The track was also destroyed, in many
localities, for miles, extending all the way from GrisWoldville
to Millen, on the Georgia Central, ninety-seven miles, and from
Covington to Crawfordsville, on the Georgia State road, a
distance of sixty miles. Kilpatrick, after driving Wheeler
beyond Waynesboro', in the direction of Augusta, December 3,

also tore up the track, and burned the bridges over Brier Creek,
Buckhead Creek, and several smaller streams. This w^as on
the Waynesboro' Branch Railroad, connecting Savannah with
Augusta im: Millen.

From Millen to Savannah is seventy-nine miles. After leav-
ing Millen, General Sherman made rapid and regular marches
upon Savannah, and on the 9th instant General Howard struck
the canal which connects the Ogeechee with the Savannah, at
a point about ten miles in the rear (west) of the city. From
this point, and on the evening of the same day, he sent three
of his most trusted scouts—Captain Duncan, and Sergeants
Myron J. Emmick, and George W. Quimby—in a small boat
down the Ogeechee River, passing Fort McAllister in the night,
and communicated on the 11th with the gunboat Dandelion,
of Admiral Dahlgren's fleet, Dif Ossabaw Sound, which
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immediately took them on board, and arrived at Port Royal
harbor on the morning of the 12th. ^

Captain Duncan brought the following dispatch from General
Howard

:

Head-quarters Abmt of the Tennessee, )

Near Savannah Canal, Dec. 9, 18<i4. j

To the Commander of the U. S. Navalforces in the vicimty of Savannah ;

Sir—We have met with perfect success thus for. The troops are in fine
spirits, and near by. Eespectfully,

O. O. HOWARD,
Major-General, commanding right wing of the army.

This was the first intelligence direct from the army, and com-
pletely dispelled all doubts and fears, as well as dissipated an
immense amount of rebel bombast and boasting of the impedi-
ments and difficulties with which Sherman had met, to say
nothing of the repeated total annihilation of Kilpatrick's cav-

alry, which seems not to have been worthy of mention by Gen-
eral Howard or General Sherman. Wheeler, who, at last

accounts, was " hacking away at Sherman's rear," must have
had a very dull saber.

THE END.
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